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DAtu· EGYJ'TIAN REroRTER

The long-awaited Residential. Leasing
Task Fon:e appointments were recommended
at Tuesday night's City Council meeting, but
the Undergraduate Student Government city
affairs commissioner said her office had not
been contacted. .
Connie Howard, the .USG city affairs
commissioner, was concerned that her office
had nofbeen contacted prior to the nnnouncenent Tuesday night
. ·
. . .
.
'·We've been sittirig here waiting for a
phone ~II from them. but they haven't
called;" Howard said. "I'm riot happy about
it." .
.
•.
.
. - · City Manager. Jeff Doherty said the only
· reason USG has not been contacted to this
:· · point w:is because·hiS':office-has·been busy
· ·with other activities, He said the list from
: .Tuesday night contained recommendations,
and he planned to contact USG Wednesday
afternoon as well as the others named on the
committee. Mayor Neil Dillard said the com. mittee was put together by getting. two re::. ommendations from each council member
and Tuesday, and he put the list
Ma,t to trot: Janie Cook (left) _waits to ride Cinnamon wliile participating· in the DASH program that provides oppc:irtunitie~ For - Monday
together at the last minute Tuesday night He
corrmunity members and SIUC students who have tlisabilitjes to ride horses weekly at LeChevol De Boskeydell, 83 Furlong lone. See related story, said this was the reason no one had been conpage 9
·
tacted prior toTue.-;day's <::ity Council meeting.
· Howard also said the language of the
appointments WdS. vague in its reference to
•
o
l.::
USG and Graduate and Professional Student

•;· ·
· . -ies nao .b_90k. · b:.a_·g·... ·th.·_-~eves,'
A..uth or1,.t
- . -

Upon arrest, -suspects· conf~ss to thr:ee unreporte&·area burglaries

~~:~~re:~~~1~n1~:t~:t
smc·

"two

representatives ·• from

~!t;;;!:~1a~t~e~~ ;~J~d::
0

burglari~ in Carbondale. but they admitted to and Professional Stud~nl CounCJl·t.~fi . .
three others after being taken into custody.
'They need to put m some c an cauon on
.Scott ·and McReynolds car.fessed to auto that.'' . Howard said. "I don't und erstand
burglaries mainly in the northwest side of the bec:iuse they're so Tl}_eticulous on everything'
Three Carbondale men linked to al least
·
city, l>ut police said three of the. burglaries else. but this is left Wide open."
have yet to be reported by the victims.
Howard. said she would expect USG to
six area book bag th efts have helped
University and Carbondale police. rcco'ler
.."We're just looking for, other people that' send the ciiy affairs commissioner and either
hzve'been victimizl;d and haven't repo11ed it," the. president or the housing commissioner,
more than S 1.000 wonh of items.
Carbondale · Police arrested John S.
Carbondale Police community. resource offi- though' USG PresidenfJackie Sr,tlth would
Hughes, 2S, and charged him with fell':iy ·
_: DON Eu.ioii. cei'Don Elliott said.
·
have input in·the decision. Eght of the 11.
theft Saturday afternoon on a Jackson County
CARBONOALE POLICE omm
,· Upon their arrest, police said; Scott and Jandlcirds on the task force were on the previ~
warrant issued by SIU Police in relation to
McReynolds toured_ Carbondale to salvage ous landlord/tenant committee. These landseveral thefts at the University Bookstore in County Jail: where he remains pending a . various items from pawn shops, trash reccpta- Jonis ar.: Raul Ayala, Don Bryant Jr., Shirley
the Student Center.
court appearance.
cles, garages and a residence the two shl_lfed in Meyer, Bonnie .Owen, Jeff Pauline, R,olf
''We nave· knowledge_:of his involvement . Uriah ·Lee Scott, 22, and Michael J. the 300 block of West Pecan Street.
Schilling, Mike \l{a<liak and Kevin Williams.
·"J spent several hours driving around with Ne\V additiciris to .the landlord portion of the
in five," SIU Police Lt Todd Sigler said. · McReynolds, 31, also were arrested by
Sigler· said Hughes admitted to the· five C'irbondale authorities and have been con- them recovering items,'' Carbondale Police cow.mittee are Steve BUtTOughs and Leon
bock bag !hefts at the bookstore.
nected to book bag thefts from a string of detective Don Barrett said.
Scott, with an additional landlord to be named
'Those I feel comfortable talking to you · auto burglaries the two reportedly committed.
Some items, such
identification ::arru, later.The representatives from SlUC adminisabou{ The others we're still working on,"
Scott was detained March I at the SaluKi were destroyed, police said.:
.
.'
tmtion are· F.d Jones, director of University
Sigler said.
.
. . II Bookstore, 502 S. lllinois Ave.; while .
Scott and McReynolds 'werci>oih taken to · ·°Housing, and representative from the chan- .
· Hughes was apprehended on Wall Street anempting to sell back stolen books.
Jackson County Jail, McReynolds is sched- cellor's office. The at-large representative · ·
near the intersection of Oak Stro!e_t · by
His alleged accomplice. McReynolds. fled uled for a preliminary hearing at 9 a.m~ April named is communit_v member · Priscilla
Crubondaleauthoritieswhoreceivedavideo- thescenewhenhes:iwpolicecomingbutwas 20. •
.
·.. _.>·j ::: ,:
.· :_
Pimentel,.who spok-e··against the proposed
tape printout of Hughes about a week ago later nrrested at his residence and·charged'
McReynolds and ·Hughes. were being: -ordinances at the March 30 council meeting.,
from SIU Police.
with felony theft.
.
detained as of press time. Scott has since been · · because they would· give· fajse_ sen~ of
SIU Police, who are investigating thefts
The two also sold books back at 7IO · released from the jail, but his court date was security," . . . · •. . .
.
. / .:
from the bookstore, said it is likely Hughes Bookstore, 7 IO S. Illinois Ave., before· not available Wednesday. ·
Since 'the target date for a report by the
worked alone when he allegedly commiued atte1npting to sell'books'back at the other· . Withth~sningofrecentbookbagtheftson · taskfon:e to the council isApril,20, Dillard
.
books.tore.
. . ,
..
· -- . .: .. : .,;ar.-,pus, University Bookstore manager .Jim sa1d tlie"city manager was trying_ to
up
the book bag thefts.
"1 have no infonnation that would lead me
A total of eight books, valued at S300 nnd Skiersch. said he has seen an increase of free: · · meeting forµie group right :!WaY:;'; .. ?
. _ ·,
· to believe that there is .anyone eise at this stolen from an SIUCstudent, were recovered l01;keruse at his store;'
· ': ·:>>:; !.'Since we probably ymn't i,.;able to have
time," Sigler sai!i;
' by police_at the booksiores. . -~··· . _
- . '../~meeting onllmrsday or Friday, we'll tty IO·,Carbondale authorities recqniwl him as .; .. Police. originally~-believed Scott· ~id
..
. ·" ·.:: schedille-something. for early_ next week,"
the suspect and took Hughes t~ Jackson McReynolds were linked Jo on~y-two a1!t~ .'.
SEE YHi:FTS, PAGE 8 . . Di~~~saicl':_;:: .'· ,:::-.:;:-:;,•:
·•
DAVID FERRARA
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8·22, 10 lo 10:45 o.m., UFE
~nity Center, Sora 549·.
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THIS WEEK ·1N 1 984:

. Center, Hugh 549-7387 o:.:islance with children in preparing
b- performing om, 6 1o 9;30

Crim~:.'.

• pm., Murphysboro N.iddle

• Movie; ploying in Carbondale were •~ncing

~- Women'1 Se~s brown
bog discussion by Kc6e
~ on dole rope, Apr. 9,
noon lo 1 p.m., Student Center
. Adivily koorn A, 453·3655.

students b pm ice !heir neoch;:

e,e,y Fri., A:30 lo 6:30.p.r.i.,

School, Angie 687-1727.

World l+Jll9ef'Sole; pr. 8·10,
1.Jfl1versitylloplistdnnm,
Margie 549-7193.

-~~bike~~dle~~~=~.
and loie,- SUH o man riding away on lhe bike. Police
eventually caught up with Walson. Watson 'WOS token
lo Joooon Counly Jail.

• eo11ege Democrats mee!ing,
5:30 p.m., Slu:lent Cenler
Modcinaw Rocm, fJarg,

• Andre J. Bailey, 20, of r.o~le 'WOS arrested on
a .lockson County wnrmnt on on ~ginal diarge J
driving under !he imuence of alcohol. He al<o was
charged with passesoon cl cannabis al 7:15 p.m.
and tolen 1o
County Jort.

Joooon

• An 18')'00...dd SlUC student reported thatbetween

1 a.m. end noon T~.esday ~ s>ole her dathes
from lhe ninth !loo. laundry room in Mae Smith.
There ore n o ~ in lhis incident.
• A 27-yeor-old m:m reported lhe !heft of his lextbook Imm a Slu:lent Cen!er wdy lounge bawren 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. The book was valued at S.43. No

.

• l.orenzo D. Rcl:,e,son, 19, ol Carboodolowos

•

wanonls lo, foUure lo appear iri court on on origino!
charge$ of criminal trespassing and criminal trespass·
ing to o vehide.
was tal:en to

Joooon

County Jail.

• Los .Angeles Loken'

• Sduki Volunm Corps needs • Friends of li'aartional Music
· vclunteoo to' ass.~! wilh diaper. ,· and Dance Old Time
Dance,Apr.10,7~to 10:30
oning lhe dance area, refreihmeo~. balhrcxms, hol!woys; ,p.m., ~Cornminity ·
'!lc.,Apr. 9,71a9p.m., ·
~l~.aclmission;Jce . ,
~ USAF Civil J.Jr Paid mee!ini Carbondale Civjc Cen!er, Sara
every Thurs., 7 p.m~ ti.orion
549:4222
Airport, Arron 942·3991.
.
• Genealc,gy Society of • .
Illinois mee~ng with
• Student En • menlol Ginter • ~i ~ will ~d i~ onnv- Southern
spooler
tk. ~ W. Tonner,.
Eorth Day plav:ing, 7 p.m., · al reumon wilh
al !!ues!s .
Apr. 11, 2:15 p.m;, library al
. Chris Jones end ihe Nigh! ·
. lnlerfo;t!, Center, Justin
Drivers, Apr. 9, 7 p.m:, !here
John A. togon Callege. . .
549•7387will be a timited number of Ii~
: ~~:sity Chrislion Mmislries
• Sierra aw prescnto.'ion on
els so ~ n e e lick!. at •
Easler Dinner Celebration .. .
Alcnl:a by Dr: ~ Harris,
Neigh
Food Cc-op lhe
coolcing ol 5 p.m. and ect.ing al
Clora 1-kClure and Boob
evening of lhe perfonnonce unh1

Fdk,wship.
• Sait111g Oub mec!ing, e.'CfY·

Thurs., 8 p.m., Student_Cenler·
Illinois Roc:n, Shelley

fuiriw- ~i~r Ka~

c.antro

Eo.ioMn-cluel:RyanKti!h
Ad Monoger: Jon PJ'IM.II

Clauifi.d:Lo<iPachalil<
e.,,;ne,,: knnifer Mattingly
Ad Prcduclion: Chris lang«a
Gcnetal Moooget: Rebert Jcrc,is
Focu!tyl.'o,agmg &liic.~ 1 - - ~
Oi,ploy Ad o;-. Shem Kiilion
Clcwllied Ad/.lanoge!: JerryB<nh
Pnx!ud;cn t>onag,,,: Ed llolrnml,o

. 549:7389.

• /wrt ROTC and AUSA

online, Ap: 9, IO lo~ 1 o.m.,

Web, 2 ~ 3 p.m., Moms . ·

· • Soluki ~~ Corps~.

~_ l.ibrory Affuin; new iilinet
· instrudic.nal opplica:icru of lhe

~0n·~_.0.®~
Un_l~ffiit~d:_~Internet
.

kt::t:xriT«h m, Debra-Cloy
M~Spe.lclist: Kel!ylbomas

6 p.m., !nte,foiJ!i Center, Hugh

5 p.m.

. • lnlef\lanity Christian
Fellowship, 1-¥- 9, 7 p.m., .
Agriculture Bu.ldir~ 209, · ·
Palrid: 549-4284.

51</IOK run; Apt. 10, 9 a.m.,
. Y.anorHall Greek Row, Sl0in.
advooceand $12 doyof; . . .
Caploin M,'Jse Parsons
. 453.7571;

UPCOM&NG.

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYP11AN Accuracy
Desk at 536-331) extension 228 or 229.

,,·

536-6090.

529-0993.

· Corrections

1,·,

Abdul·Jabbar needed 21 mo:e points lo breok
Wilt Chamberlain's all-lime. Notional Boskclboll
As1'-'Ci0tion scoring reco~ marl< Incl once was
.considered unsurposioble: i1ie" rianon's gambling
capital was rollir,g oot the red carpet for the game,
which WOl expected lo draw o capacity crowd of
m:>re lhon 18,000 fans.

453·3417. • ·
. Ccoler;Jeon 457-6703.
. ' " ~- •. '
.
.
., .
'
• SeYenlli Doy Adrentist .
~ ~-and oiriner i=ur;d:·
Student Assoclolion prophecy . raiser lo, Trinity tfigh Schoel,
seminar. "WI)'. m.J 1o a:3o
Apr. 10. 5:30 p.rn., Murdole·
Jl.m., Troy Rc>otn Student Ccn~ Bopfo.l Churm, Rodger 867· . ·
· laura 549-7188.
2490.

·• Schoel of Joumonsm annual
owoids banquet, 6 p.m.,
Cartxr.daleGvicCcnlei

Mc-Kasson, 7:30 p.m., Unilanan

arrested at 11 :36 p.m. Tuesday on two Will County

• Hillel F~tioo pre-cc,ncert.

poil..uck dinner, Apr. 11; 5:30
p.m., lnlerfaith Cooler, Bcby
529-7260.

·

•

• Hillel Founclolicn Maxwell
SlreelKlemierBond <:on::ert,

'Api. 11, 7:30 p;m., Student :
Cenler Audilorium, S5 general ,
admission and $3 students,
senior. and lclds, lldsy .
529-7260. ' · ·

-W.ec;1ri ng;_

Service

Unlimited lntemet 5ervioe for monthly .
fee of $19.95 !· y cre4it card or $59.85
(tUarterly. Sign Up At:
. . •:
• 7:1 user to modem ratio · Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
• no setup fee

• unlimited access.

·l~~refu,
Uncensored Usenet
0

NcwsFecd . -

iF;;:

BNJ Computm, Murphysboro

l..._·_' _... ' ,_ .

1-800-690-3000 .

?

D

. .· . ·_ ·_·.

http!J/~~~,~~id:mer.net

H;O.w· You

Corene McDaniel

April~~-- 1999
N ation~l.AJcohol_S.creening
pay
.

Vote,_.fQr-. ·~esponsible:
... _City

'

'

.

: <FreeandAnonyrilous.
· ~entiCo;isuitationflnf~rination
Student HealthAsses~~ntC~!1ter, Stude~t Center I :00-4:00 p.m..
.. , .':frueblood~_9utreach Office 4:30- 6:00 p.m. .

~

. .

._ .. .

._

· :tind Out:"

_e: How Drinking Affects A~d~mics/ Athle.tics ·and Relati;nships

.... ~:· ,.
; PAID FOR BY ciiMMITTEE ro rucr CORENE MCDANJEL rDR arv ~~ P.O. ~ox 390s

-

,

:Goveripnent

a,;,

·

,·

i_

'

spec,.

susped inlormcrlion was available in this incident

·

• HEU! WANTED: •$25 hcurly. female figure·
models. No experience necessary. Hair, make-up,
nails essen~ol. All worlc becomes properly of
Dwayne Cavitt Produdions or Assignoo. Model's
signoturc required. Check Men's Morice! ·
~ozines before colling_. Day a_nd_ evenin~ obs
available. Se~ may appear pseudonymousty.". ·

Japanese

• Anlcnio Wotson, 17. of Corbondole wtn arres!oo
ond charged with felony theft afler he reporledly'WOs
- , rid~away on a juvenne•s bicyde al 3:36 p.m.

'

the Stone; •pofice kademt,• •splash; and

alile cnimols ~U be ()11 display, .
Apr. 10, 10 a.m. lo .d p.m., rain
dale Apr. 11, Tu~ey P~rlc, podc

. . ·. , .

~n $11 evening with King

• 'Terms of Endearment."

• Humane ShellCf' is sponsoring
a Pel fair with live music, a pet
psychic, aslc 9 vcl, ond adopt-

a lunch.

Booby's, Gilles 453·5415.

• The Arena ~sled

. • So!u!<i Volunteer Cccps needs •
bble informal con·
~- Solulci Valunkler Coq>s porassislance with projech nssoci- . . vcrsolion in English ond .., : , 6dpote in er _assist with Bc,...l .
aledwith lorgeyonl .sale and., .. • •Japcmese, every Fri., 6 lo 8. . . a. FarKidsSo\:e,Apc 10, 11 a.m.
oudicn lo raise money lo, lhe • · ·_. p.m, Wdange Cafe, Shinsu\:e . lo 7 p.m., CarbonJole Sports

CARBONDALE

...

.

ond ouldoorm,cMmans,~i:-. 10, 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m., lnterfui,1

~ ~ish bble mee!ing; wery
• So!ulci Vol-nteer (=rps needs · Fri;, 4 lo 6 p.m., Cafe Melange,
• ..
volun~ io assist with odivilil!$ 453·5425.
!lk,nned by a loader eoch week .
•·Fremh Club~~ kl o11c,,.,.·
. b- lhe Fun Fac1o<y. Thurs. Apr.

Rooerson

•

vr.iluntoon lo assist with indoor

1.,1,~ lOOD,~-2818.

51rudion, 2 lo 4 p.m., Morris
library 103D, 453-2818.

Police Blotter

·_·_

~~,.,.. .....,..~~~i..H\.awn.t;--,~tril,nn,,,tb,~l_!tnlcn01Ud'ltrh":tt, :'

TO~~Y_
• u1_,ri,:y Affoirs inslrudicnol ·
opplico~onscl !he Web, 10 lo
11 o.m., Morm library 103D,
inlenrediate Web page con-

1·

C.lm.l,rllimdt..n...b...,r,,N-.n,i,i..~~...,._•,,,.•m.,;.,.i,,d.i,,-..1..;.

Calendat

..
9 HowTo Help Your Friends . ,
@\IIJhatJe>.(?oJf~_F;,amiiyM~mberDrinks Too.Much·
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Daphne Patai ,.,as a professor of women
sfudies for 10 years but left because she
became discouraged about the kind of education her students were getting about feminism in the program •
Patai has questioned feminism in her
past two books - "Heterophobia: Sexual
Hnrassment and the
Future of Feminism"
·and her 1992 book
"Professing
Feminism:
Cautionary
Tales
from the Strange
World of Women's
Studies," co-authored
with Noretta Koenge.
In Patai's latest book.
·
· she critiques sexual
Daphne Patai harassment .ind the
radical feminist literature that underlies it. In "Professing
Feminism," she discussed how academic
feminism had become corrupted by ideological policirig.
.
As a feminist, professor and author,
these codes'."
.
Patai will be speaking to SIUC students at 7 ~ -oduc:ed by the University.
According to Bean, Patni is not alone in
"The brochure on sexual harassment
tonight in the University Museum
Auditorium in Faner Hall.
states that sexual harassment is 'as subtle as reclaiming feminism. .
He said Patai come., from within the ·
The speech is sponsored by the Young a look or as blatant as rape,"' she said.
America's Foundation, SIUC Graduate "This is a good example of the kind of movement and considers herself an utopian
feminist.
·
·
School, SIUC Women·s Studies and the things that l think are wrong with the way
Patai said she has written · numerous
SIUC College Rcpuhlicans. The event is sexual battles are being fought at universi. books about feminism in the pnst and femifree and open w the public.
ties."
Patai is comi;,g to SIUC to talk about
Jonathan Bean, professor of history, has nists were happy with,them. ·
"In many cnses, people haven't even
sexual barru.sment.
worked with Patai in the past on issues of
"1 think sexual harassment is having n feminism nnd sexual ha~sment and invit- read the book but know they don't like it."
· she said.
··
·
bad effect in the workplace and school," ·ed her to speak.,
Other feminists created controversy with
Patai said. "It is making people suspicious
Bean said Patni is nrguing for a return of
of one another and always h'lS them looking a different form of feminism• that does not Patai's past two books, saying she was
for potential injuries.'-'
put men and women at oddi
.
looking at feminism negatively. Patni said
.
.
Patai said she is looking forward to
"She highlights double standartls and she is not an enemy. •
speaking to SIUC students and expressing · institutionnlized sexism," Bean said. "She
"I consider myself to be a feminist critic
her beliefs. especially on a cenain brochure · analyzes the feminist theory that underlines of feminism - an intern!)! critic," she.said.

. Free alcohol screening
at Wellness. Center:, "·
The Wellness Centei :·
.,oring a
free alcohol nssessment ro, ...1uc SIU·
dents today as pan of the first-ever
National Alcohol Screening Day.
The anonymous ~1<-'lhol screening
provides students m. --i'JX)rtunity to .
gauge their standing among other alcohol us-.""TS. The screening is an educational tool to inform students of potential
· -problems their alcohol use can cause.
The comRrehe_nsive screening is only
an assessment. but individuals concerned
nbout their alcohol usnge can be referred
to support or trentment centers.
·
. Stud_ents can participate from I p.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Shnck office nt the
Stud!:nt Center and from 4 p.m. to 6 ·
p.m. nt Trueblood HnlL
-BimSpeakr

Prize-winning poet visits
SIUC for poetry mon_th
Richard Cecil, a prize-winning poet
from Bloomington, Ind., is cuming to
· SIUC to read from his aw:u-d-winni.ng
works at 8 tonight in the Law School
Auditorium.
•
·
Cecil is participating in SIUC's ·
. . Nntionnl Poetry Month and ~1e SIU
English Depnrtment's Visiting Writers
Series, which is sponsored by the
Depanment of English, the Chancellor's
Office, the Office of the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs and Provost and
the College of Liberal Ans.
-AstariaDi!lard

Nation
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.
Grand 3ury indicts two
Virginia football players

JLISJIN JooES/Daily q,')Jl03II

Because of t~e e.xtreme!y wann and· moist lemperalures, block Ricl
(above} have become a nuisance to many windshields ·and horses.
Super 7, a Ry repellent, hos been frequ(mtly used ct the SIUC Horse
Center.

Black flies i1rwade
Ca_rbondale, S.IUC
and the surrounding area. The
flies nttack horses and livestock, leaving them bloody and
While some insects drained worked up.
the blood of hprses at the SI UC .
The black fly outbrenk is the
·.. Horse Center Wednesday, most worst in four years, according
swarmed around their prey nnd to J.E; McPherson, professor of
i:nerely awaited the ·chance to zoology. . .•
atiack.
McPherson said the insects
The hors~ thrashed about , usually. emerge during. an·
near the fence, ntte!l)pting to , extended period of time, but the
diven the attacks by kicking . sudden inc~ ia high temperand rubbing against each otlier, ?..!'Jres cmtSCrl the J/4'-inch pests
but their attempts were in vain. to ~how up within a week.
overheated, we can't feed them. residents,· the spei:ies of black
.The female blnck flies will They will get' colic; which is .. flies in, this area do; not bite·
· "We're having b_ig prob!ems,'' said MarcyChristinnsen, · seek blood~ used for the pro- like a belly ache. nnd thf?Y can · humans, although·. the black
associnte herdsperson at the duction · of their eggs ...,. and. twist a gut," Christiansen said. flies in the nonh do attack peo··
··
SIUC Horse Center, "The hors- burrov,, beneath the necks· and '.This causes the bl_ood supply pie:· · ·
es just run and
and run• all bellies hair of livestock.·
to be cut off to that section; and
'They go after livestock and
day. They push up ngninst the
Christiansen sai~ the horses that part of the .intestine will · pets down here." ;McPherson
fence to. try to get (the insects) rub up agnil_!St fences to tty to decay and die."
· .
_
said. 'They very· rarely attack ·
off.. We're going through the rid themselves of the tiny
Christiansen said that if, not us -. they annoy us but don't
{insect repellent) like wnter."
. pre!lators. The horses will run - for immediate medical treat- bite us as much ns. the ones up
This is just one result of 1m themselves into hent and ment. the horse's in\e~tinal tract·., Nonh do." . . . . ,
. ,. 1),
• influx of b!ack flies; also"' exhausrion,maliing'iliefeeding< will·become blocked,arid·the'
.
, , ,f:·,
l.1own as buffalo gnats, thnt are process nearly impossible:
hors;: will die.
·
sweeping· through Cnrl?ondale
"When the. horses become. , Luckily for Sou.them Illinois
SEE INVASION, PAGE_ 11
BURKE SPEAKER
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Two football plnyers at the
University of Virginia have been indicted on felony charges in connection with
a campus.brawl that injured two other
students. ·
Senior defensive back Adrian
Bumim wns charged with two counts of
malicious wou_nding, and sophomore
Antpine Womack \\'.US chnrged with one
cou!)t of malicious wounding. Another
man, Kevin D. Cromanie, who isn't a student at t,'VA; also was charged .with
· one count of malicious wounding.
The trio is· expected in court agnin
August It Their nttorneys have said the
··men will plead not guilty to the charges
and request a jury trial,
The cl}arges resulted from a Feb. 7
. fight in which the three men were· • ·
among five people accused of beating
UVA students Jonathan Dean and Cahn!
Thornton, Dean and Thornton testis·
fied before a grai:id jury April l that
they ~ere returning from a fate-night
party when they were nttncked. Dean
and
Thornton said they were disoriented'
during the beatings and unnble to tell
· exactJy what wns hnppening ~und
them. Dean, however, said he was certain that Womack was among his attnckers. Dean said Womackstroddled his
·
legs and kicked him in the bnck repeat•
edly..
, ...
- Thornton told the Gmnd Jmy that
Bumim punched hi~ in the: face when
he tried to intervene on Dean's behnlf.
If convic~ Bumim· 1.,.-ould face up
to 40 year,; in ptjson; Womack and
Cromnrtie
up to 20 years each..
other football plnyers, Devon
Sirrunoll3:_md John D~ckett, pleaded / .
guilty to misdemeanor charges tied to
the same case.· They pave been suspend~·.. ,
ed from the f~tball team indefi~ilely. ··
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Mailbox
Guest columnist shouid stop

PAG£4

name-calling ·and grow ·up·
Dear Editor,
I find it difficult lo underslllnd how SIU·
-· dents at a u•:l\·crsity
defy their learning '

can

cxpcri= by tuming'out 10 be so bigoted as
Patrick G:u-nci•. Jn his guest CQlumn, he calls
i.ecurity officers ·a1 Wal-Man \'white trash"
· . v.ith '.'pclly brains." I suggest that the petty
- brain was the one who wrote the column and
refused to accept responsibility for his actions.
This type of behavior indicates a gross
Jack of maturity on your part. Mr.
Those security officers were doing what they
are paid lo do while you we:~ shoplifiing
safety pins. Whelber or not you intc:mlcd to
pay for them isn't the issue. You took them. ·
Nrunc calling is not an indication of an .
educated mind. And you 1-cing a member of
, the "educated elite.. and holding any type of
lc:ulersl1ip position is truly frighteni!1g. I highs
Jy recommend graduate schooJ'in your immediate future. And I seriously doubt that the
security guards envy your position in the food
chain. You need to rethink your position,_ stop
n:ime-calling and grow up.
Bonnie Wilkcr.;on

Gamer.

TheDAJU'
El.m•nAN, the
student-run ·
=po.pcrof
SIUC, is rommirwi
ro being a ITU.Ired
source of neu-s,
infomuuion,
commerunry and
public di;anme,
uMehelping
readm understand
the issues affeci.'ng
theirlim.

Our Wotd

S/UCA/umna

·,\,l Flowers arid Neill have voting appeal
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As Carbondale gears up for the April 13 the imponancc of retention and making stugeneral election, residents are trying to decide dents feel at · home when · they_ come to
which candidates are deserving of their votes Carbondale and that's what we all v.--ant. Neill
and support. At the DAILY EGYPTIAN we've sat speaks softly but his involvement on numerous
down and spoke with each candidate individu- community advisory boards shouts his commitally and in the next two days we'll reveal our mcnt, Neill may be part of the existing
insights into who arc the best candidates for Carbondale political machine, but he goes
the job.
about it with realistic vision ·and concrete
Overwhelmingly, the editorial board sup- . infounation and for that he gets our vote. · .·
ports C-u-l Flowers. At the end of all the candiTI1c other two candidates - Brad Cole and
date interviews we sat down and voted for Corene McDaniel --,- both had fatal flaws that .
which two City Councif candidates we should turned us ofr.° While.we awce with many of the
endorse and the first name on everyone's lips platfonns_ Brad Cole is campaigning on and
was Carl Flowers.
..
• truly believe he would represent srudents, we
This is man that tape records every single simply don't trust him. When asked about his
City Council meeting and keeps them in a previous . involvement . with
SIUC
library. No other candidate had such an out• Undergraduate Student Government, Cole
standing· example of commitment. If nothing was very defensive and accusatory, going as far ·
else that's a testament to his prepara~ion for the as to threaten legal action if we wrote a story
position. Hi~ desire to be informed: and • regarding his past - a story we had no knmvlinvolved is evident and reflects his ·love of edge or intention of writing.
Carbondale. Flowers -presents himself as very
If Cole is so media sensitive, maybe he has
knowledgeable about campus and community good reason, but it's not because any reporters·
issue:; and comes to the table with solid ideas are now, or ever were, "out to get" him. Brad
and a willingness to fight for a consensus opin- C'.ole seemed to be more pro-Brad Cole than
ion, a quality especially valuable with the wars anything else.
.
that have been waged on the Council recently.
Our·objections to Corene McDaniel aren't
Our other City Council endorsement go.:s. because we don't trust her, but beL-ause we
to incumbent Mike Neill. Neill impressed us ru; don't feel she's as prepared as the other candithe most knowledgeable and intelligent of all dates
take a scat on tlie City 'Council.
the City Councii candidates. He has a strong McDaniel came across as ,being more into
business sense and although he's a little quiet at "looking into" things and waiting, than taking
meetings, he knows the issues and how to get acrion directed at change and we _believe·.
things accomplished. Neill said· he believes in enough of that goes on already.

to

Th~ yea~ Carbondale residents have a tough
choice at the polls. Many of the candidates
take the same stance on issues and have similar
plans ofaction. From landlord/tenant problems
to an endangered mall, Carbondale needs !-olid
leadership to improve the quality of life.
The EGYPTIAN chose to endorse Flowers and
Neill because they\vere the best of the avail.able options to do i:his;
_Flowers is very genuine in his enthusiasm to
be involved in the future of Cartiondale and
comes across not only as a quality candidate :
but -as an individual with deep integrity. In
short, he's a good. man and we believe he'll
make a good City Council member.
.
Neill has proved to be capable and worthy of
his posidon. Judging from his -family's longterm residen_ce, their family tree has Southern
lllinois engraved· on its tmnk. _This can only
speak to his vision of Carbondale's capabilities.
His pers1:verance despite the tragic recent. loss .
of his si.~ter demonstrates his drive to be part of
that vision.
·
For all thos~ reasons we support Carl
Flowers and Mike Neill in. their efforts this
election. No matte~ who you vote for this election make an informed decision. Know· what
the candidates stand for and what they will do
co benefit Carbondale. Examine
various _.
campaign literature, listen to· the arguments
and then vote for the candidate that best reprt:Sents your needs. For City Council, the
EGYPTIAN places its faith in Carl Flowers and
Mike Neil.

the

Hey landlQrds, look below for a great deal!

Carbondale landlords, have we got
des~ert. thoug.'1: It's especially l~n and stick a few stude:1ts on there. too. 1f
a deal for you! Arc you one of those ·
contains the nutrients you really cr..ve. they're exhausted they put up I~ of a
overlooked propeny owners burdened
Arc.we ready for a workout now':'
fight a: mealtime.
. ··
by the excess flab of a conscience? Or
Larson
Okay! Our first exercise is called
And, best of all, lhe Slimlord 2000
maybe your fingers don·1 fly across the
--....,,... Gra!fm..
"laughing all the· way to the ~nk." .
Program is available at a re:isonable
calculator with !he same old youthful·
-~,,,.,_..
This is great for the cardiovascular sys- price. which we can't disclose right
vigor? Does the opposite sex look at
cwe,n Thundoys.
tern. l should know. 1 do it twice a
now, but trust us.
•Ld:.:nai;.,m,
you-like
you're
some
son
of
hideous,
_
month, when someone actually pays
There are 110 hidden charses that
a=;,te.df.yt1-niai!
bloodsucking parasite? Well; throwout·.• me for this column.
. you know of, just a small qeposit that
labrf>ciu.d:,J'and.
- those running shoes and put your barHi•l:>t)·. Hi, opinion
Once you feel like you•re·good _and we cheerfully refund-when you return
f.n: (453-824-1).
1
. bells in the closet"7" unless you've:
i warmed up, we'll mO\'C on to the
all materials to.us:;; ~!~r shape than
• f'leme,!ndud(n
rented it to somcone.'Jt's time to gef
IJ.uy ec.-.:i.,;_
wheelbarrow-full-of-money relay. The you got them, master Arabic calligra; ~ n:anh.,,- (001 for
with
the
real
program·
The
Slimlord
object
is
to
pass
the
wheelbarrow
off
to
phy with your feet and do a flawless
l>'..b!ica:ion) .SOU~ml)"
2000 Program. · · . _ · ·
your accountant. who passes it to your impersonation of Placido Domingo
t'Cif,O!lwmhi[,.
Slimlord
2000,
the
ethics-reducing.
and
painless
for
nearly
e\'etyone,
_
-Ia~y~r.
All
the
while,
they
have
to_'
singing
"J Don't Like the Drugs (But
Sruda-.umw1indicl,,·
;<mcuulm,jar. . .
income-producing wonder, is the only
except about one-third of t~e city's
. dodge building codes, complaining
the Drugs Li!,,-e Me)." ·
·
Faaa:, m=.brn mun
fitness program on the market geared
population.
•
.
, _tenants and obnoxious columnists.
· -Here's the uue testimonial to the
indudt mnk and
to you, the Carbcndale landlord. This
First of all, you need a nutritious . · · Look at you now-:- you're a Jean; ·
· wonders of Slimlord 2000 ' - we ha,~
d,p.,rrn,tn:.Non.aa,disn't one.of those routines ~-here you . . food source, one without addith·es like mean capitalist machine!. -C- · · rio testimonials! Hardly anyoilewho
emcswff
indud.?
prepare some powdered ::oncoction, · : money, good lawyers, or_;, yuck--,
· You do need one piece ot equiJ)-' ·
completed the progmm would return · .
r,:,silionanddt-J-· which ClStes amazingly n..~wet powa -- . rights. Let's see •.: STUDENTS! They· .. •ment. though:-a treadmlll. Calm:·
. our calls, nnd the ones that did dCllicd ·
m,n:Allotfiromdud.!
der, and drink it three times a day
can be kept extrem:ly !~ by holding -·-" down; you don '1 actually have to get·
malwriromcuxm.
.
being landlords. Success! No more· ·.
· instead of eating.
them to a strict diet of mustard sand- . , on iL It's only for the City Council. As scruples to drag around, no more con°
•TkEm1'11A'1
.
·
No,
the
only
shakes
you'll
have
to
.
wiches
for
one
"'eek
out
of
evCI)'
;
you
can
keep the~ ttmning in place for · science sapping your energy, You still
ramciwn;:/IIIDJllll
deal with are the ones you experience
inonth, right after paying rent _You can ye.ars at a time, you can feel that flablook the same, but who cares? You're
~"."'lcttaor.
when you can't find your wallet Best
go through them like pem1uts and not . by hu~nity and derency melting . rich! So slum up and slim down ,1rith'
of all, the Sl~~lord piogra!J! is cheap·-• ·., gain an ounce. Save 1he wallet for
. ~way.Whe~ you 're in a festive mood,
Slimlord 2000!
i::.chor'sfl,owlD.Ali
Wt= are limi:d to
300uonuand
rofumru IO 500
uord,. All o:re. subjea
wa!i~:.
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Friends remember student killetd
KAREN 8LATr£R
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

. ,12-pk cans

• The State Gender Equity de\'Clopmcnt area."
Woodhull . said the center is
Resource Center, which encouragrs
DAILY EoYrTIAN REroRTIR
5tudents to consider non-traditional • bringing fresh activities and ideas
to SIUC. -':ihe said th_ey arc the
Officials at SIUC's Department careers.
of Workforce Education and
• Parenting and self-esteem- largest curriculum center. in the
Development recently announced a building materials to help bolster · Unit~d States and they ser.·e the
partnership with Lincoln Land performance by childr.:n and adults. entire United States, not just
Rebecca Woodhull, OES dircc- Illinois.
College in Springfield to operate the ·
She also said SIUC is attracted
nation's laq;est educational resource tor, said the· office asked if they
to·the center because they worked
center of its kind.
couldjoin SIUC.
SIUC assumed responsibility for
. '"The Department of Education with the education workforce milithe Office of Educational Services and .Workforce Dcveiopment at tary b:ise program at SIUC.
.
in January and hoped to relocate th~ SIUC has always been supponive of
"An addition for SIUC is that we
office in .late summer from the our mission:'. said Woodhull, an work a •lot with trainers in agencies,
University of Illinois-Springfield SIUC graduate. "Our mission is to such ·as, DECA (Department of
campus to the Lincoln Land College ser.·e ~ucators, counselors, admin- Commerce . and Community
ca.rnpus.
_ istrators and help develop and revise Affairs), . training people in
Springfield,'' Woodhull said. '"They
OES provides research, referrals their curriculum."
.
and curriculum materials. to the
Woodhull said SIUC and •the get their training from us, th:it gives
nation's vocational and guidance OES are in the "getting-::cq:iainteu' Slue a new audience:•
Woodhull said the plan for the
cou~lors, teachers and trainers in ~tage right now. S!ic sai•I the pecple
corporate and business settings.
at SIUC h:ivc been wonderful and center, which is primarily func!ed
by
state and federal grants, is to
Some programs and materials nice to work with.
offered by OES include:
·
John Washburn, a professor in move int~ a larger facility in
· • The Education to Careers workforce education, was responsi- Sp:-inj;field and have a one-stop
rt'sourcc for educators and tr..:ners.
Program, a statewide program that ble for the contract on campus.
linh schools and businesses in .a
"I sec it as a major initiative for
'"They can come to our center
joint venture that prepare young this department:' he said. "It broad- :ind get everything they need al
.people for productive careers.
ens our wo* ·in the workforce once," she said.
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33¢ Loaf

_$2 50 3ae.
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Tombstone Del Monte -; ·
·12in Pizza Com/Green Beans

~owe.st sale prices guaranteed.
· Route 13 1:ast, Carbondale

THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF...

~jfj(fil)

Lincoln Larid College, SIUC announce joint
educational resource center in Springfielcl ·
AslARIA

•

~r~nd Re-Op~9-ing ·
llm·; ' ' ~~-·
-~s1,, Biead :,~{ ,

in weekend Giant City· Roiu:fcrash .
have been killed.
Carol will be buried today in Naperville.
.
. She has two i;r..ndfathcrs, one g!'.lndmother, both
Beth Sieffert is able to look down at her colorful toe- p;µ-cnts, three brothers, four sil.ters and nine nieces and
nephews.
·
·
nails and remember her close friend Carol Synnott;
Sieffert, \\ho will be a sophomore at John A. Logan '
Sieffert begins to giggle when she recalls why Carol.
painted her toes a few days a;;o. While Beth was hang- College,. met Carol· a year ago at· Calvary C:;npus
ing out with friends in her dorm room, Carol saw Beth's Church.
Carol was a very active member of the church and
bare .feet and went at them with a bottle of 11ail polish.
'"The color will fade O\'er time, but the imp.,ct Carol dedicated her life to God.
''We
went out to eat aft.:r church, and then we went
has left on my life will never leave me," Beth said.
Synnott, a senior in aviation hiking:• Sieffen said. ''.We just became close friends." •
The two spent more. time together and decided to
· . management from Naperville,
pray together. The more time they spent together, the .
died Saturda!' afternoon in a
.
closer they got.
car accident that occum.-d on
Sieffert said that when they prayed together, not only
Giant City Road.
did they share their days, but they shared deep things
Synnott was coi,iing from with each other and with God.
·
one of her favorite spots, Giant
faen though Carol .was majoring in aviation man-· ·
City State P..irk, to pick up two agemer.~ ·,er true dn:am was to be a Christian mission•
of her friends at University ary
,
.
Mall.
Glad;.., Itotia, a junior in special education from
Because of I 1/2 inches of Kenya, has known Carol for three }'(a('S and became
rain th:it fell Friday and close friends with her during the past year. . .
Synnott
Saturday, the roads were covItotia said there will be many things she admired and
ered with water.
will miss about Carol, but nothing more than her faith.
The crash is believed to have been caused by
"She loved God, and she loved to help others:' she
Synnott's vehicle, a 1987 Toyota Tercel, which started said. '.The thing she W.ll11ed most was for people to gain
to hydroplane and fishtail. Synnott lost control, arid the a relationship \\'ith God."
,.
car went into the oncoming lane.
Sieffrrt said Carol was planning to use her 3Viation
An oncoming vehicle struck Synnott's at the driver's skills to better promote the Word of God.
side front comer. The impact pushed the driver's·door
''To her, aviation was cool, but her heart changed,"
in.
she said. "She was going to use aviation to be a misThe driver of ti-: other car, Tonya Heam of sionary and go to different countries."
Carterville, was taken to the hospital and released on
Sieffert said that even though she will mi~s h:iving
Sunday.
Carol in her life, she knows Carol is in a better life.
Synnott was wearing a ~t belt, but according to
- "I can't be sad right now:' she said. "Carol is with
authorities, with or without a seat belt, Synnott would him right now, and she is much more happy:•

8, ; :'::
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dogs
Only one-fourth: ofthe'. JS. mi#ionpets that

<m~ ttpJ~. q_nfnzal sh~!ters ~ach yeq.r make it .f!Ut fi:fiyeJ

Stac:ey Garcia (leh), shelter director of the Humane Society of Southern Illinois,· with the help of Sherry Mullins holding the dog, inserts a needle containing a
controlled substance ~icn puts the animal to sl~, This procedure is Cf:1ick and painleu For the an\mals.
.
.
• ·
·
..
SroRi BY RHONDA Sc!ARRA
PHOlO<; BY jcSStCA ZAMORA
.

'

D

an Ruacl1.a11d two o.therker111el
wor~rs at the Humane
.·
. Society of Southern Illinois
took one last look over files, gathered
syringes and prepared to put I 5 un1~·anted
animals to sleep Monday <_1ftemoo1L
· "You try not to think about it as much as
possible, " Roach said. "What makes me
angry is that we have to do this in tl,e first
-place."

A CLOUD OF DESP1UR
Fifteen million cats nnd dogs end up in
nnimal shelters e.ich year, but only ene•
fourth of those nnimals will be recovered :
br their owners or adopted into new
.
homes. The rest an: left unwanted to face a
grim future - death. ·
According to the Humane Society of
Southern Illinois, 95 Humane Road, more
· than 5,000 nnimals were put to death in _
Jackson County last year...;.. 80 percent of
the 6,494 nnimals they took in. - .·
··
. Roac'h, a student at John A. Lognn
College, said euthanizing animals is the
hardest task he undertakes nt the shelter· ·
because some of the animals are ·put to·
sleep without ever experiencing life. {,[ •
"I have ·11 iitl!e baby at home. When I - .
\:

7

(Above) A~er the an:rnols ha,e ~n put lo sleep,
they are p!oced in a garbage bog and put into a
frro.zer before they ore picked up and disposed of.
Sheirer workers otwoys perform one final check lo
confirm the hca,1beot has slopped before placing
them in the bag. (Right) Mullins examines th:s .
pupp-/s teeth lo determine his age. Tho owners
claimed the pt•ppies were six weeks old, tne earliest •
age they can br, ic.~en away from !heir mother. After
in~ing the teeth, Mullins found tho puppies to be
only four weeks, limiring their chance of ·survival
because they need the mother's milk lo help devolop
their immune system.

Open:6:SOp.m.• Show 7:SOp.m.

Great Family Er.tertainment!
,,111 hltrt, I , ....
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1.STEPMOM

Roach said each time he puts an animal
given to their new owners.
HUMANE
to sleep he experiences hostility toward
. Rebecca Hancock, a sophomore in pho,;
continued from page 6
society's irresponsibility that lead,; to the
tography from Newburgh, Ind.; has her .
unwanted number of cats and dogs.
hand.1 full with two animals she has adopted
"I wish people would come in for just
within the last month from the Humane
grab a puppy it is just as innocent and
one day and ~ what ·we have to do,"
. Society but said the experience has been
defenseless as my child at home," Roach
Roach said. "I think, then, they wotJ!d spay • valuable.
. ·
said. 'They don't know what's going on.
and neuter their pets."
/
"I have always had_ a dog in my life.''
1l1ey are !>Cared, and they haven't had a
Hancock said. "When I moved here I felt.
chance at all."
A RAYO(? HOPI-;
like ! was missing something. My pets are
According to
In a corner office of the shelter, Garcia ,
friends I'll never lose."
· Stacey Garcia. shel- cradles .1 small sleeping two-month-old
Hancock said caring for her cat, Orko,
ter director of the
boxer puppy nicknamed Norma Jean m:1d
and her Australian shepherd mix, Feyd,
Humane Society of . procec<ls to explain the 9uppy's situation.
• The tiun10ne
consumes most of her time.
Sociely's Pel foir
Southem lllinois,
Having bec11 taken into the shelter by her
"Every time I am noi in class, I am with
will tale place ·
the upcoming
owner as a result of a landlord's requc-st,
my dog,'' she said. "I even take it to the
from 10 o.m. un~I
months are plagued
Norma
Jean
will
soon
I:.:
adopted
after
two
bars
with me - it's my child."
-4 p.m. _Saturday
by an increase of
more weeks of needed care at the shelter.
Members of the community will have
cl Turley Parle.
unwanted animal
.1l1e Hurrianc Society's Ad9pt~A-Pcl pro- the opponunity to interact with animals in
litters adding to an
gram is able to find suitable :mimals like
the adoption program Saturday at 1 rley
alre::id~ alanning pet Norma Jean a home th:it can provide them . Park as part of.a pet fair sponsored by the
overpopulation.
.
with adequate care. Currently, the shelter
Humane Society. The fair also will showGarcia said the number of unwanted anihas 22 dogs, four puppies; five cats.four
case a pct psychic and infonnation on trainmals is primarily a result of pets that have
bunnies and ori.: gerbil available for adoJ)-'.
ing, housebreaking and veterinary care for
been allowed to roam and breed without
tion.
. , . ·. _ . . · • ,. : • ~ . ..
pets.
.
·
control.
After new owners pay ari adoption fee
"A lot of people do not want to come out
"Most of the animals we euthanize were
(S50 for dogs and $40 for cats) and comto the shelter and sec the animals in c.:>ges,"
brought into this world because ret owners
plete the application proces~. their adopted
G:ucia said. "We want to increase awaredidn't get their animals spa)cd er
animals are sent directly from tire sheller to
ness for the shelter :;o people can sec the
ncuten.-d," she said."We have to put them
a veterinarian. After being examined, vacci- animals that we have up for adoption and ·
to sleep because we have no room."
nated and spayed or neutered, they are
all that we have to offer out here."

Academy Award Winner ·
5111ft l,ICft1ll1 I Rran Tftlllllll (R)

; 2.CRUEL
· INTENTIONS

Oat of Townas (PG-13)
S:107:209-.30

DIGITAL

Forces ofNatmc (PG-13)
4:106:409:10 DIGITAL

~r:fo~(R)
October Skv (PG-13)
4:507:309-~

Deep F.od or the Ocean
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·
•• ~•s First Movie (G)

,, Neil Dillard isn't flashy,
nor does he g{ve yo_u
a lot- of talk.
·He just very·qµtetly- 90.t?S._about the business-.of ·
gettin_g _ thin.gs done:for
· · Patil Simon
ca.rbondale. ,,
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New food-service_ location·offers convenience
SPREADING OUT: Officials
to consider additional satellite
facilities depending on success
of law building snac-1•. shop.
RHONDA 5oARRA
DAILY EGYl'Tl,\N REroRTER

a

While: buying a blueberry bagel and cup
of Vanilla Nut coffee at the two-room snack
shop in the Lesar Law Building, Kelly Choate
is saving lime and energy.
Choate, .a third-ye.1r law student from
Marion, is usually forted to venture off campus in search of breakfast or lunch.
Choate said the opening of the Lesar Law
satellite is advantageous because she usually
spends most of her day within the building.
. _,.............._IS
."It i!, a real _conzv
vemence she s:ud.
lt1SNH:-m•Jffl "Usually: we'd go off
The Lesor Law Sote1r.1e of campus for lunch
is opened From 8 a.m; rather than fight
un~l 2 p.m. Monday
Student Center traffic.
through Frid?Y end is · This is a nice option."
adjac~t to the lesor
The small twoLaw library.
room shop next to the
Lcsar Law Library
opened Marth 22,
offering coffee, donuts, fruits, sandwiches and
other snack foods. 1bc: shop is managed by
Chanwells, SIUC's dining service.

securi:

CARL FLOWERS

Carbondale City Cou_ncil
-April 13, 19.99

Vote for lntegriW &Leadership
Paid for by the committee to Elect Carl Flowers.

Are You Caught in the

· Big Bank Shuffle?
• FREE Checking

• Home Banking Service ti ,rough our Website
• Vehicle, First Mortgage & Ho~e Equity loans
lJon't t3ke the wds you arc dealt any longet Find out why SIU
Crtdit Ur.ion members say we arc "Better than a Bank." ...

'. Yoe deserve more than abank can give: ..

Yoa ~es~rve
lo~al, affor~a-~le
.
-- service
. fDU can r£~en~. on!
.

.•

.

~

THEFTS

.

continuPCI from page l . ·
· Ch!lftwi:11~ Coffee has opened, the Lesar. · - .. We have been WOrking .;ith stud~nts and,
Law satellite on a trial basis until the end of Chartwells to provide this service," he said.
:.I know\~;ore people arc locking their .
the se~ter, while the recent proposal of a . "\Ve wanted to sec if there would be a positive
bags up:' he said.
coffee cart in the Communications Building response and there has been:•
·
But Skiersch, who was.not aware of
remains 011 postponement
. .
· Kauf said that before the winter break,
Hughes' arrest. said he thinks book bag
. Ste\·e Kauf, director of Chart wells C>ffec, options to offer food service outside of the
· theft.· which has · been · called "a much
said. plans for the coffee cart in the 5tudent Center were first considered because
Communications Building would not be pur- of· suggi-.stions · from Chancellor Jo Ann _ . broader problem:: is not on the decline.
sued until next full becaUSI' of the opening of Argcrsinger. ·
·
.·
'. ·
'
· "Has the problem stopped? No. It's not
the ~tellitc location. · ·
"The idea has always been around that it
rocket . science here; Skiersch said. "I
Kauf s:.id the'opening of the satellit-: loca- would be nice to have some types offood scr- _ , don't think it would .be a good idea to let
tion offers an alternative for students and foe- vices outside of the Student Center;" Ile· said.
your guard down· now.':
ulty who cannot make it to the Student Center. - . Input from the University community and
Skiersch said book bag thefts increase
a Student Center Food·. Service ·committee
at the end of semesters because of text( (
resulted in efforts to
possible locations· '.
book sell-back. ..
Anyti"me vou can_ get the. ' for food service across campus.
"It gets worse between here and the end
.r ·
•Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for Student
of the semester:• he said. _"Not just here in
product doser to the
. . Affairs, said among all places considered, the
the bookstore at the book drop. I'm talking
,,-4 ·
-~
b. u th•
Law School was the best suitable location to
about all over." . ·
·
CU.:nOmer IL S a euef . mg.
start ·
.
· .
·Lt. Todd Sigler_said the two c:-ty police
.. In the long run it is more of
'We began to look at various locations dcpnrtments often work together on inves• th
,
l.
the Communications Building, the Librnrv,
tigations.. . .
a SeTV/ce an anything e se. the Recreation Center and the Law buildi~:~
"We make it a practice to try and share
·
• Welch said. "Each of them· presented ~ome
infonnation in and around campus:' Sigler
- STEVE l<AuF concerns, but it looked like the law school was
said.
DIRECTOR, Owmvrus ComE
the mo5, viable 10 get started."
Police and bookstore managers have
Wekh said other future locations may be
said the problem of book bag theft is at .
"An.)1ime you can get the product closer to looked into fcpending on the success of the
!cast a campus-wide problem.
the customer it's a better thing:• Kauf sald. "In satellite locati~r.
·
They also agree that. in the wake.of the
the long run it is more of a service than any-.
"We plan on operating the satellite, seeing
thrr: arrests, the problem has not been
thing else."
·
how it goes, then making subsequent decisolved. ·
Tom Britton, associate dean in the School sions based. upcn what· happens there,". he
of Law, has received· positive feedback from · said. "We arc trying to be responsive to the .
-"1 would never say let your guard
people within the building.
·
needs of students, faculty and staff."
down:' Sigler said.

_, .:

.

,,mNonh c;-~_Gty liDad, ~
1217WcstMm!Strcc1;~c ·
.V.\ M,:{ial Canu• Muiea

joiJlmom'ii'll'IUi=c~• •. '
_":-· .

Call oar Direct line (618) 549-3636 or 1-800:-40-7301
. 10 find CUI mcmb..nhip'icqwm:icnIL ·_'
,

...

l

·. :,;}t)~ .

(Above) Disabled Student Ho~bock Riding Program participant ·Jonie' c~lc (cen't~r) ~ece~
help to get on o 1-orse Monday afternoon from Craig Brown (left), a junior in therapeutic •
recreation from Peoria, Missy ~thrie, a sophomore in recreation, ond slable owner· Mork
O'D,noghue (right) at LeChevol De Boskeydell, 83 Furlong lane. (Right) Jonie Cook takes
Cinnamon, the horse she rides every wee~ during the DASH program, on o trot around the
stables Monday evening.
·
•

Overriding disab.ility
DASH partidpants overcome obstacles with horses, of courses
STORY BY RHONDA SCIARRA
PHOTOS BY DEvtN MILLER

therapeutic recreation and riding instructor for
the program. has been working with DASH
· participants since the beginning of the proSuzanne Gorrell sits !all with a proud smile · gram five years aso. Malkin said although the
on her face as she rides a stout chcstr.ut horse program is geared toward recreational advannamed Brussels around an indoor arena rages, riders with disabilities have experi.Monday night
enccd therapeutic benefits.
Her wheelchair remains empty, pushed
"Participants have experienced. gains in
aside in the aisle of the 30.slall barn.
balance, flexibility, strength and an increased
Keeping the same look on her face after the ability to do activities of daily life," Malkin
ride, Gorrell, a senior in rehabilitation from said. "They're perceived confidence and con- .
· Carbondale, says riding a horse is a welcome trol increases."
·
·
Gorrell, left with brain damage because of
break from her usual mode of transportation.
·
"I am up above a head injury, said riding horses has enabled
N2·);jH:ij2'jf@ everyone·
· else's her to overcome obstacles~that she. never ·
heads, and they all could in physical therapy. ·
r
• fol' more infomioticn look up at me for a
'Things I spent years trying to do iri thcraabout lhe DASH
change," she says. py I was able to do after two years of riding
lo,~sor
"Having the horse horses,''. she said. "Since I have been hc:scAS:f.ius.
underneath you feels back riding; my balance has il_llproved l lO.
powerful;"
percent"
·
·
Gorrell, along with
Mark O'Donoghue, riling instructor and
other SIUC students and community mcm- owner of the stables, said the benefits of ridbers with disabilities,. participates every ing affect both the mind and bod.y of the ridsemester in the Disabled Student Horseback ers.
Riding Program through the Recreation
· · "Psychologically, it gives a more opti- _
Center. ;
mistic outlook on life to clients who have been
The DASH program began March 22 and trapped in a wheelchair," he said. ''.Physica'ty,
will continue meeting every Monday for three the animal is a living crea:ure that allows the
weeks at LcCheval De Boskeydell, 83 riders 10 become mobile."
Furlong Lane. During the Monday night scsCally Andersoµ, a sophomore in recreation
sions, participants - with assistance from· from Mt Zion, is one of many student volunvolunteers - concentrate on their riding posi- teers who a.-.sist the riders. The volunteers tack
tion while working .at the walk and trotting up horses, heip ihe riders c:. .;;id off the horse
gaits.
•
·
and are there for support. · ·
··
. ·
'The program helps the riders work their
Marjorie Malkin, associate professor or·.

~=;,

bodies and teaches them 10 ride on their own
as much as they can," Anderson said. "You
can sec that the: ridcrs improve each week they become more secure with the horse." .
Anderson said in the few weeks of volunleering she has seen relationships fo!Jll
between the riders and the horses.
"I think all people enjoy horses," she said.
"I think animals appreciate the interaction
with people."
·
·
Malkin said the recreation offered through
horseback riding has a stronger influence than
using an exercise machine because a personal
connection develops between the horse and
rider.
·
- "Horses: are sensitive to the needs of a
rider," she said.. "Riders feel a genuine n:lationship with a horse that they do not feel with
an exercise bike."
~
.. •
·
Once , funded •using federal<; grants, the
DASH program now relics heavily on spon-

.

sorship from the community to underwrite the
cost of horseback riding each semester.
O'Donoghue said support and funding for
tt-•..:rapcutic horseback riding is constantly
needed. .
.
,
"Riding for people with disabilities
requires so much human contact as far as support purposes," O'Donoghue said. "It is costprohibitive because of the amount of manpower necessary to keep clients safe."
: According to Gorrell, the horses Jre more
than just a way to get around~ they arc her
friends.
''There is something about the horse,"
Gorrell said. "If I am depressed I come out
here with the horses :md it helps.''.
· As the group leaves the farm, Gorrell only
can anticipate her next ride on Brussels.
"I wish I could do it more often," she said.
"I go into horse withdrawal. Brussels - he's
the coolest horse in the whole world."

Stoker ,1
Street .Band
.$).'50 Pints- Fost~r's Lager
· $1.75 _; Speed.rails.
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FORTUNATELY.·TIAA-CREF
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.
'HAS THE•·PERFECT··RESUME.
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th 80 years of leadership expcrie~ce in our field,

Surprisingly iow: expenses

•; ·

TIAA.CREF is eminently qualified to help you Luild a · ·

TIAA-CREF's operating costs :1re among the
lowest in t~e insurance and ·l}lutual _fund industries! Therefore,

comfortable, woriy-free retirement.
Our references are equally impecc~ble7""today; two minion of
the best minds in Arnerica trust us with their retirement plans•.

more of your mo~eygoes where it should-towards ensuring
.
•
. your future.

Easy dh·crsification

tum to us for mutual funds and their insurance needs:
Allow us to review our qualifications.

· . Superior strength
\Vith $200 billion in assets, TIAA:CREF is the world's largest .

We offer a wide variety of expertly managed investment
options to help build your assets. \Vith stock bond, money
market, and real est~te accounts to cho,ose from-as well as a
guaran;eed annuity..;_ TIAA-CREF makes diversificatfon easy._

retirement organization-and among the most solid. TIAA is one
of o~ly a handful of companies t.o have earned top ratings for

Unrivaled service
·. We believe that our service distinguish~s us from every other

financial strength, and CREF. is one of Wall Street:s largest

rcrirement ~ompanj.•. In a rcc.C:_nt nation,vide survey of r~tirement

investors.'

plans, TIAA-CREF was voted number one in participan~ ·

Solid, loog-term. perfo~ance· :
\Ve seek o~t'long-term opportunities that other companies, _in•
pursuit of quick gains, often miss. Though past performance

satisfaction!

Ir you work in education, rese:irch, _or r~lated _fields, why not.
put TIAA-CREF's i:xpericincc to work for you? To find our·

·can't guarantee future results, this patie.nt philosophy has prove~ · ·more, visit our website at www.ti~-crcf.org/illinois or
extremely rewarding.

call us ~t

i 888 219-8310.

· .

✓

•

.:·

T~ find .out when ;; TIAA-CREF ~risul~t .
will be on campus, and to make an appointment,
, . ple:ise visit.w...."v.tiaa-cref~o.rg/illiriois.:
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Greylight Theater performs: local
poet's humorous 'Enemy Towers'- -.
.

the .pait of chorus throughout the
piece.
The play contains projected art
Brash humor is hidden behind images to enhance the sets throughthe scene:. in 'The Enemy Towers," out and runs in conjcnction with
a i.lory about art,· :icademi.i and an art . exhibit . that contains work
reflecting themes of the l-tripL
sexuality.
The name of the Grey light
"It's a very interesting little
script," said Don Elwell, the writer · Theater comes from a poem writ!en
•and director for the Greylight by Elwell, who has a doctorate
in theater from the Union Institute
Theater collective.
"Enemy in Cincinnati, Ohio.· In· the poem
Towers," the . he named an old forgotten theater,
latest play from 'The house of gray light," and
the Grcylight described how the theater was then
Theater, is -the rediscovered.
perfonned al tho
The· Greylight theater group has
story of two
Olde llouglau
rival professors been active for almost two and a
School"Art Place,
who compete · half years and is going strong,
900 Douglass St.,
each Elwell said. With plays co·;ering
in Murphyiboro • against
other in their the.gamut from i.atirical commenThursday through
jobs and for the tary to children's interacth·e theater.
Sunday.A$5
dono6on is asked
lov:: of their
'The En.:my Towers" was writ•
at the door. For
stud:nts. Add to ten by Kenneth Boe, a local spoken
more informo~on
this
two
female
._
word
poet who can be seen
ca!l 687•1566.
students, one performing at the Longbranch
who is sleeping Coffee House, 100 E: Jackson.
her way through graduate. school Enemy Towers . was directed
and the other who is just sleeping by Jason Hedrick of the Gn:ylight
through graduate school. A Theater collective who also has
laughable school custodian plays directed other plays s1!ch as
DAILY l:oYl'TIAN RE!'ORTE\

Hdl='·jr3if\f1

;~-~nt,

COALITION

informative for both men and
women. It is a supportive .:n\'ironment for women on campus."
Beverly Stilt, director· of the
FAC said the group agrees on activities unanimously without direction
from those in leadership roles.
"Generally the entire group
decides what we will do.'' Stitt said.·
"We don't focus on hierarchy - it
is the feminist idea."
The. FAC gives wo:nen the
opportunity to feel supported by
others having the same interests,
and women d:scuss with others the

INVASION

-continued from page 3
Christiansen said animals that

are attacked by the flies will radic.i.1ly alter their behavior.
"We · have a mare almost 20
y=-s o!d th.it shouldn't. be this
' active," she said. 'The buffalo gnats
make them crazy."
·

Satellh lntem.t le llf!/ike any lntamel ConnKtion f0<1 /law expe,f«rced.

. .

•Satellite upllnit & downilnk • No start-up fH. (limited llme only)

.

MATT SMENOS

continued fi-om page }

~

~~Ta~w:~rbond~~. H~-a~d C.Jltl Qlra~.

•Busy signals virtually a thing of the past
i
-competent & Frlendy Service• Fnt 21T1011ths of service for only $19

"Dapples anJ grays," which was
perfoITTh..'ti last year.
· Despite the num.:rous connicts
· in the · play, Elwell said .
"The Enemy Towers" is extremely
well-written.
• "I feel that the script is extreme•
· ly well done, a really complex piece·
of drama." he said. · ·
· However, the Greylight 111ester
_is doing more than just local projects. Elwell said the Greylight collective has become one · of the
largest non-academic producers of
· scripts in the United States.
The collective is made up of
more than 60 writers, actors and
directors and is hoping to have
· fully professional staff in the next
two to five years.
Another project in the works
with the Greylight The:.1tt'r are
"\V\VW.Elsinorc.DK." a corporate
version of Hamlet.
Although it may be difficult to
describe all the fundamentals ofth~
play, Elwell encourages C\'eryone to
come out and sec the performance.
"Come and s,;e Enemy 1owers,"
Elwell said,
"It is very interesting."

•Internet start-up software • 1 he personal e-maR 11dresa
- .· •2mg hd r.pece for personal web page• Complete Internet Semces

ultimate

..

: · ....

Satellite · · .
internet, LLC
·

'-======

13AlbanyAood 618-351-1203
cartxlnd&le, ILll2901 UoD free) 877•WISAT •

www.ul1isot.net

ALLIGATOR
SELF SERVE STORAGE
.
' .
.
,

a

issues appealing to them.
media issues and the way women
"I thir.k . the Feminist Action are viewed by society.
Coalition gives the women a group · Carol ·Sommer, campus safety
of people from all different majors representative, said the first project
that share the interests with them." the group will work on is the
she
said. "Brown Bag Discussion Topic:
"We are thoroughly focused on . Katie Kocstner's Presentation"
women, they [the members] have a noon Friday in the Student Center
sense of belonging."·
.
Activity Room A.
·
In addition to the aid they give to
Sommer said "there is a need for
other wome;i's groups, the FAC other \l.'Omen's groups on campus
takes part in a variety of'activitics but it is very important for groups to
during the semester.
··
learn to netwo~k.
·
· 'There are strength in numbers
The group attempted to dispel
' myths of feminists by posting fliers ....;. separa!e we are all tiny pockets
monthly around campus.
·
of the University," she said. "If we
. :inc puup focuses · on acade- all get together, we have a louder
mics, reading and discussing perti- ,·oice and a greater amount of
nent issues in . meetings,. such as resources."
Black flies live as larvae in shal- ed to cars." MePhcrs.;n said.
low, clear and fa.•~ moving river..
McPherson said the troubles •,
and streams. Th:: larvae transform · should be· completed· withi:i the
in the water to adult flies and rise to month, as the adult flies' life
the surface of the water on air bub- expectancy is about three weeks.
bles, according to the Iowa insect
But for now, Christiansen said
information page.
.
the problem persists.
"I · hope it , gets· better,"
• The flies can be found swarming
around the University and sp!aitered Christiansen said. ·
"Right now it's a problem sun UP. •..
on many people's' car windshields.
; :' : '. '
,. "For some reason they're attract~ to sun..down."
. ,
'

MDA- ROUNDTABLE-·FORUM.
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ON HEALTH CA.RE POLICY
-f~IDAY, ~PRIL 9, 19~J°9
, 9:30 -."11:00 A.M: ·
FA~ER MU:sE.UM Al)DITORIUM ·

.MICHAE~-Jj~s,
. •FORMER MASSACHUSETTS GOVERNOR
•1988 DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE.
·. Panel Participants:.·
Moderator: Sen~ Paul Simon
Ann Patla; Secretary _of the Illinob,· Department oiPublic Aid
Dr. Carl Getto, Dean of the SIU.Medical School
Thomas Fire~tone; CEO Souihe~ Illi~cis If~th da.~ (SZII)
Mary McMahan, Executive Director of Union· County CouIJ.seling Service.

of

The forum is open to the public. Pl~c -~all the Master of Public Adminis~tion Dep~~nt at 453-3177 for additional ir.~ormation. ·.
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Humpty-Hump_ returns to C:artiondaile_
.
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at 10 tonlght at the Copper Dragon debut pcrfonnance of the late Tupac
1
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Brewing Co., 700 E. GrandAve.
. Shakur.
· •
Since the early '90s; · DigitalIn 1992, "Sons of the P" wa.~
That ridiculous nose, sig- : · Underground created a strong pres- re!eas~d into the music world with a
nature voice, off-the- ence within the hip•hop world with mass amount of funkedelic sam;:,les
wall lyrics, clothes and its fresh theatrical sound and perfor• and also, featur•
crazy dance moves. mance and incorporating ml!ltiple ing Parliament
They can only belong ch:ira.:ters (Sf}ock-G, M.C Blowfish member George
, 10 one person - hip- r.nd Humpty Hump) 'with popul:u
Clinton.
• Digi1al
hop artist , Humpty~ tnll.\borators such as the rap group
· The
album Undergl'0Und will
Hump.
the Luniz.
also '. addressed be performing al
This comical char•
In.an cm where pop music was morc·scrious top• theCq,per
acter and the other popular, Di13ital Underground found ics su.:h as the Drngon Brewing
members of Digital :m audience that was mad for the p. comical song "No Co., 700E.
Underground. are Funk-inspired rap..
·
Nose Job" that Grand Ave, .•
Ticke!s
back.
In 1990, thev relea.;ed "Sex addressed 'plastic lonight.
Dlll $8 in
The. multi- · Packets." The altiu:n contained hit · sur,;ery :ind Ilic 00\'!Jr:ce. Far
gold and plat- singles such as '1"he. Humpty retreat ·from. eth• mare inft.,-~,tion
inum
artists Dance" and "Freaks . of the . nidty.
call 549·2319.
make a powerful . Industry.''.
Their latest
The LP quickly climbr;.i ':lie album "Where's
return to the
Carbondale com• chans, and during the next year the'• ~:!>c Gravy?" promiscli to bring the
munity, · encom- group gained popularity with · all . their innovated sound wi:h a· new
passing the hyp- audiences ·and continued to tour twis_t that made them so popular to
notic
grooves, arouncl the country. .
their fans.
· ·
'This is An EP Release" was the
. With their Jistinct . signature
sharp rhythms and .
melodies that made second album from the group, which sound and up-beat •tyrics, Djgitll
them famous.
·
collaborated with n-:w artists ·who Underground rem1ins in tile hearts
The
funk-inspired soon gained attention from the entire of.faithful fans everywhere.
'-\~~
,.,-:,,- 'y'"
group will have the audi- industrv.
·
So come out to the Copper
'.;. ':\t......
·.•..,,,;<'"';\.~· ;>
ence doing the group's signa•
'The Same Song" another popu- Dragon nnd experience hip-hop with
by Jason J, Adame '·,.: .., ;;"':--,., •..,-r--, -'?'-., : ;-.;,'
ture move, 'The Humpty Dance," lar song from the group featured the a funkafied twist.
·
"~<J~/4_:~: ~!i: ;r. ~-,,,.,F
THORRIE

RAINEY

...

~

Rip Lee Pryor displayS true love of. '50 blues
MATT SMENOS
DAILY EoYrnAN REroRTER

From University h11usir~ to._Housc of
Blues. That is the d,eam of Rip Lee.
A carpenter/maintenance worker for
'iIUC by day, Richard Lee Pryor hopes to
one day take, his musii:: to the big time. As
leader of the Rip Lee Blues band, Pryor
works in the Carbondale area at such venues
as My Brother's Pl~cc, 1013 E. Main SL,
and ?inch Per,ioy Pub, 700 E. Grand Ave.
The band has undergone many changes
ia the decade since its fonnation, such as
diffcri:nt band members and locations. One

thing has remained the same, ho.wev!'.r.
Pryor said the '50s-style blues has remained
. c_onsistent throughout. ·
·The '50s-style b,lues aiffers from other
bh.es musk in its sound.
"Delta blues, for instance, h~ more of a
· single guitar sound, whereas blues in the
.fifties still had a big-band sound, with a lot
of different instruments," Pryor said. ·
Despite Pryer's hopes for expansion, his
beginnings were simple, Born in Chicago,
Pryor said his firi.t musical experiences were
playing guitar "Yith his fatherwhen he was a
boy. · · .
.·
One big inspiration throughout his life

exp.~(!) Fresh Foods}~'
1
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· .

( ~
~

'

Quafitg {roits & veo_eta.ifes ·
-·- at tlie fowest pnas

•Bananas ....................3lbfor$1.00
•3 lb bilg of yellow onioa ...99t/rog
•Jettx:e
59¢,'oca:1

Sexual Assault Awareness Week

z

•?.edPepper_ _?fa$1.00 . ·'
•Toc.,tocs _ _
· _69¢/1>.
•RedandGoldenDeliciousApples-59¢/1>

was Chuck Berry. Pryor said. Recently the making aa effort, to "feel out" the music
band got to open for Chuck Berry in SL business and make plans for after he retires
Louis at the Blueberry Hill nightclub, and from SIUC.
• ··
·
Pryo~ got a chance to meet one of his heroes.
His f rst CD, "Pitch a Boogie Woogie," is
"It was a great _experience meeting already available at· his concerts. Pryor
Chuck B~rry- it really made my night, and hopes to .-cleasc a second album, possibly to
I got his autograph," Pryor said. .
be titled "Second Chance," in the near
Having made such a famous acquain• future.
lance, Pryor says he ·enjoys meeting ·new · . Pryor .described his music as satisfying
people every day.
,
and he likes to make the crowds happy. His
"! like meeting the new students every · major efforts as of now are trying to finish
year around campus. I get along .with them, strong at SIUC so that he can go into the
and some of them know me," Pryor said.
music business full time.
.
''After I retire I plan to continue playing
Pryor has been workin!J for SIUC maintenance for 20 years. In this time he has been as long as I can," Pryor said.
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Michigan State'sfraternitieS '1:0 flan alcohol·.
PEGCY WAl5H•5ARNECKI
KNJG!IT•RIDDER NEwsr.\rERS

ANN
ARBOR,
Mich.Michigan State Unh·ersity fraternities are voluntarily banning
alcohol at house parties after
July 1.
MSU is the only uni\'ersity in
Michigan where all the frntcrnities
or. campus plan to ban alcohol,
university officials said 'fo.:sday.
The idea is to i,ut the focus back
on scholarship and brotherhood
hstead of parties and drinking.
ll's the beginning of a national
trend," said Billy Molasso. direc•
tor of greek life. "Only a handful
of universities have taken this
step."
MSU's ban was recommended
by the AlcohCll Action Team, a
coalition of university, student.
and community members working
on ways to discourage binge
drinking.
MSU convened the coalit!Cln
after a May 1998 student riot following the university's decision to
ban alcohol at Munn Fidd, th,;
students' favorite place for fool•
ball game tailgate parties.
University officials stressed
the ban was voluntary.
"It wasn't the president telling
the greeks what to do," said
Kristen Teetens, university
spokeswoman. "It was an action
team rc.:ommendation that the

greeks took on.'.'
,
Beginning in July, MSU's fraternities and their 1,500 members
will hold all parties with alcohol
at restaurants or other public sites,
said
Jason
Rosenbaum;
lntcrfraternity Council president.
This means. professional bar· temlers and bouncers will take
charge of how much students
drink ar,d try to prevent underage
drinking. Fraternity members lypically tend bar themselves when
parties arc held in their chapter
houses; Professionals arc much
more likely to m:iintain stricter
control, Molasso said.
Professionals are no guarantee,
however. MSU student Bradley
McCue died last November after
drinking 24 shots to celebrate his
• 21st birthday. McCue v.as celebrating at Rick's American Cafe,
an East Lansing bar. Rick's was
closed for 30 days
a result of
McCue's death, a spokesperson
for the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission said.
·
Members who are 21 ·and older
will still be able to drink in their
rooms, but alcohol will be banned
from all common · areas for all
members, including those of legal
drinking age. Sororilies have been.
alcohol-free since the 1980s,
Molasso said.
"It's going 10 promote safer
living-leJrning
environments
more con;lucive to academics, and

as

still allow members to go out and .allowed at WSU's •. Those caught 1 hat's where 'the campus culture
.
have.a good time," .Rosenbaum cheating on the ban at.MSU will .is changin1,"
said.
·
face -penalties, Rosenbaum said,
The change will make partying
There ··are ·qur.·~ions about including community .. service; more expensive for fraternities.
whether sume fraternities. will fines or suspension..
· "Obviously• it's' more cxpencheat on the ban or whether it can
"Everyone won't go along with sive to•,-go out and rent a banquet
be enforced.
it; l will be the first to admit," · hall," Rosenbaum. said. But. he
A 1997 Harvard School of Rosenbaum said.
· ..
· didn't expect this to mean mcm:
Public .Hc:alth study on . campus . ."With any· . major ·change, bers would be paying higher dues.
drinking found that almost half of . there's. going to be oppositbri, and Instead, he said, the fraternities
college men and about one•tl1i1J you have to deal with each situa- may end up throwing Jewer par•
of college women binge drin!<, .· tion accordingly.· 11 takes time to · ties. :
. . .. .
..
Those numbers double for frater- implement this."
· . ·. ·.
· : A side benefit will be increased
n.ity and sorority members.
Six out ..>f 26 fraternities voted revenues for East Lansing banquet
Binge drinking is defined j1S against the ban, but all agreed to facilities, Rosenbaum said. He
five drinks at one sitting for men support it after the vote, he said.
estimated MSU's fraternities and·
and four for women. ·
Alcohol-Cree greek housing is a sororities- hold up to 400 parties
Nondrinkers suffer from binge small, but rrowing. trend nation- . each semester.
<irinking through car· accidents, wide, said Nancy.· Schulte of
MSU's notoriety as the campus
assaults and sexual abuse. About •.. George Mason University in that threw the biggest ar.d wildest
75 percent to 90 percent or cam- . Fairfax, Va. Last year, Schulte led ·. post-basketball riot has overshadpus violence is linked to drinking, a national symposium on campus owed the fraternities' alcohol ban,
the Harvard study found.
alcohol practices for th e · Inter- university officials said:
Students rioted Mari:h.27, after
. "There arc a number of things Association Task Force on
you can do to promote responsible Alcohol. ·a nd 0th er Sub~tanee the Spartans lost to Duke in the
behavior when it comes to the use Abuse Issues, a group of 22 high- basketball Final' Fou~. The riot
of drugs and alcohol," said er education associations.
frustrated many of those working
"It's not surprising to me th at to curtail student drinking.
Gregory Peopl~. dean of students
Molasso said the riot only
at Ea!tern Michigan University, . we would see more groups st art·
where alcohol at fraternity houses ing 10 make th eir own detemiina• made the fraternities more conth
is regulated, but not banned.
tions that ey don't want to be vinced they need to be leaders in
"Banning alcohol is problemat• part or that group that's leading to promoting responsible drinking
."If anything, it's going to h.:..ic. and I think that the education fatalities, they want to go back to
and alcohol awareness is probably their · roots of brotherhood," ten some of the changes· we're
a better way to go," he said.
Schulte said.
making," Molasso said. "We have
Oakland Universily has one
"And what's so nice about it is . the benefit of being a very visible
fraternity house;· Wayne State . it's not being mandaled," Schulte · part· of the campus. When we do
University has two. The OU fra- said. "It's coming from within somelhing and do it right, 01her
ternity can serve beer; liquor .is their groups, so it's going to stick. people will take our lead."

Judge dis1;Ui~ses lesbian _lawsuit
COLLEGE PRESS ExO!ANGE .

NEW YORK - A New York state
judge has ruled that Yeshi\'a University's
medical school can bar two lesbian stu•
dents and their domestic partn1.-r:: from
living in campµs-owned housing for married students:
Justice Franklin Weissberg dismissed
1he suit filed by Sam Levin and \faggie
Jones against the univcrsily, saying that·
the university's policies do not have a
negative impact on homosexual students'
abilities to get housing on ca.'llpus.
"Although a !,.':IY or lesbian student
may be unable to resi~ with his or her
non-student partner in university apartments, (the medical school's) policy docs
not prevent the student herself from living
there." he v.rote in his ruling.
Levin_ ~r.d Jones had claimeu the med-

ical school's housing policy discriminales
against unmarried and gay· students
because it requires prospecti\'e students to
. pro\'e they are legally married. Same-sex •
marriages are not recognized in New
York.
·
'11te plaintiffs' real complaint lies not
with the defendants but, rather, with the
refusal of the New York State Legislature
to sanction· same-sex marriages,"
Wcissbcrg's ruling states.
Levin and Jones initially mo\'ed into
campus housing but e\·entually left to be
with their partners. Both said they must
pay significantly more· than the $600
required of couples living in college
;:partments. and that they also face much
longer commutes tt> school.
An auomey representing the women · ·
said they would appeal Weissberg's
ruling.
•
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~onviction ·upheld in Manson T-shirt case
Col.LEGE PRESS ExOfANGE

LOUISVILLE. Ky. - A
circuit court judge has denied
an appeal by a Murray State
Uni\'ersity student i·ho was
convicted of harassment for
wearing a Marilyn MansonTshirt at a local festival.
Marshall Circuit Ju~ge
Dennis Foust upheld Venus
"Star" Morgan's
1998
District Court conviction and
S250 fine for wearing the
shirt to "Tater Days.'•' a Cesti\'al in western Kentucky.
Foust said he failed to sec
how wha•. Morgan did wa~ a·
matter of free speech.
·
Morgan wore the shirt,
bearing an image of the
singer -:- who is known for
perfonning lewd· acts on
stage and singing aboµt ~ur•
.der, rape and self-mutilation
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- and a six-wcrd phrase
Morgan
told
the
from his song, · "White Associated Press that she .
Trash.'' The phrase contains views the conviction as a vioan obscenity and the word la1ion .of her rights .to· free
"God."
.
speech.
·
Three people complained
"I think it was clearly
· to police about .the shirt; speech,'' she said "It meant
When Morgan· refused ~o . something 10 me. l think it
change her clothe~ she was means being your own rod,
cited ior harassment.
being who you want to be.
"Were Morgan singing the unlike this community. who
song on the street comer at is tryh g 10 force God down
Tater Day. this might create your throat."
·
another issue,'' Foust wrote in
Morgan's attorney, David
his order upholding the con- Harshaw of the American
viction.
·
Civil Liberties Union of
"Ho\\:e\'cr, by wearing a Kentucky, he would appeal
T-shirt displaying one partic• Foust's April .1 ruling to the
ular phrase from a song. she state's Court of. Appeals.
is es.,;enlially repeating this Meanwhile, Margan .said
same lyric over and over. she's planning, 10 auend this
This. in the court's opinion, is year's Tater Days festival.
what creates. a separately And while she hasn't decided
identifiable conduct which what T-shirt she'll wear, she
separates it from constitution- said she would make sure it
ally protected free speecli." . "maoe a statement.''

lyrtoid.266MHZ.C0-R0M.AG8, .
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4

~;QRSES BOAAOED W/ pa,ture, ea,.
ttMllecroa, con for more inlo, 618·
985-8185.

TRAILS WIST

lAICe

nice

"'°•

6862.

.Townhouses·

•

2A21 S lUNOIS, lg 2 bdrm,~
Tenc,,dpatia,w/d, "d/w, ceili"I, Ions,

NEWEil 3 BDRM. near· roe, rw,w ·
carpet, 2 baths, a/c, Roared affic. 10
or 12 mo lease. CaD529·5881.

=~~it;&~':'~
01747 Pork. p,ts, $595, "57· ·

Houses

no
8194, 529·201:J, Chris 8.

11000 E'°Gra'ndllewi1 lnl 529-2187.

NEWDt 1 & 2 BDRM, Sau!hwest ol
C'dole, w/d, a/c. hordw<-od lloon,
cathedral ceili"!ls, patio, 529·588 I.

PltlNllNG PRESS END ROUS
for 1010, 'VOfious lizes 1MJil, S3·
S10, a,nlod the Do.1/ Egyptian,
536·3311.

CAReONDAlE, 1 BLK !ram campus,
. 01 4 IO W Freemon, 3 bdrm
$555/ma, 2 bdrm S-420/mo, effic, .
$210/mo, flC) pets, coll 687·"577.

Ambanodor HoD Dorm
rui,~~ll;~~.<t.=.Util
CESL Cantrod Ava;I. 457•2212.

NEW 1m l6X8u1i!ity1roilor, 2
cnle, eledric brekes, and aak Roar,
S!COO, coll 68-4-6838.

SOPHOMORE UV, 1G CENTER, Garden Pork, very la 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fully
furn, cen.'ral lieot, a/c. & more, ccD

Yard Sales

i:~~~a\~reo,...ail_;.

_ .; TOWNHOUSES , .
306 w Coll"1l", 3 bdrm,,
fvm/unfum, c/a, Aug leases, CaD
5-49·"'808, (10 am-5 pm).
•

2 bdnn furn ap1, u~I incl, lease, no '
pets, good lor seniors ar grad stud- ,
erits,calt68H713.

2 8DRM AND 3 bdrm '1ouses;
1 &2bdnnapts,
- 5A9·3850,

2 !ORM APARTMENT OIi DUl'lfX,

~:d.!o':~C~~~r

Duplexes

~ •.t BDRM, ~w/d,c/a.~-.place.
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I bl1, !o Campu~_u_till_~bl• paid,
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S.~~1~56jl.

Liz at 5-49-2835.
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::.':~~e:r!W!l:,

1 BDRM, PREFER GRAD, dean, dose
10 ccmpus, 1 yeot lease, $350, ·
529-3815, flC) pets. ·

ll&ilWII

2 BDRM APTS BEGtNNING MAY,
FROM $375 TO $475, 1 l!lOOC
FROMSIU,"57•2212.
FURN STUOO 2 bib 10 SIU, wa•

'f/lafri8~~':fs..~ ~~·

WAlKER RENTAlS, 2 & 3 bdrm
houses, 1 & 2 bdrm cpls, one 2 bdrm .
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S260, 529-3815.
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~~~:#oo·

pus, flC) pe!s. ccD A.57-5790.

miaow,,ve, sorry flC)

.IB-1%,

:~~ i~: ~~~-~~-~-"!'·

C>-m,RJA. AVA.'I. MAY 15, 2 bdrm
effic, flC) pets, $250/mo, rent discount
1MJJ, 618·997·52CO.
.

Rooms
PAR.'< PtAa EAST, $165/mo summer, S185/mo, reserve now r.,, loD &
spring, free parlting, discount 1MJil,
549-2831.
In C'dale's Historic Dillrid, Classy
O.,iet & Safe, w/d, ale. rw,w appl,
hrdwd/Rrs. Von Awl.en, 529·5881.

SAlUKI HAU. new ownership, dean
rooms lor rent, .ml included, semeitet
leases a,aJ, S185/mo, aaoss from
SIU. or ccD 529·3815.

..

LOW RENT M'boro, N i c e - ~
I bdrm, ccrport. flC) pets, new heat,
c/a,$330/ma,k~ 1,68J•3557PM

Roommates

l BDRM & EFFIC, near SIU compu,,

ROOVJ,MTES NEEDED TO share
house on 504 MlD Street, loccted next
10 Pulliam HoD, coll 351·8108.

EfflC & S1\/DIOS lawtttd fo, 99,

NICER 2 BDRM home need, !emote
for 8/16, near S:U, a/c, w/c,
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~M·=. ~7.m;ia-. 1rom
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cp;
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IMJa
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2939.
VAil, 2 BEDROOMS are furnished,
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Good selodion sli1 a.-oitoble. Wood·
ruflManoRernent0457·3321.

--------1
~~u~~e.:i::ng.
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·
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..
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~~!,.
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_
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AIPHA'S BROCHURE!
II you can't,,;,;, him at hi1 website
lip://131.23'.>.34.110/alpho, coll
us and we1 ma.I you our 35 page
brochure or our 1 page summery.
457·8194, 529-2013.
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.. 500/mo.

'~ l
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hardwood Roars,

VonAwlon, 529·5881.

FURN 2 ROOMS, c/o; 2 rooms lvm
with a/c, 5 b.'b from campus, flC) pets,
summer & laD, 457•5923.
SMA:l 2 BDRM. 616 N All),,.upstain.
Reacly >krf 21. PETS OK. ta,,,lJ!il,
.
$30!,/mon. CaD 351-1025.

Sclv1li"2!.~ Mgmt
RENf THE BESTI
l bdrm
404 Mlll, 905 Park
2bdrm
•
N-1 905 Porlt, 1015 Autumn
·
Po,nt.
3bdnn ·
404 Miff, all .ml inc:
4 bclrm
,4().t M;t!, &~oce/1c>wnhouse

E-ma~anhOm~net.
Caloniol East Apts, mo&,m 2 bdrm, _
unfurn, carpeted, a/c. quiet resiclen~cJ """', laundry 00 pret!lises, cable
TV ind, a,aJ >krf/Aug, lor 21 and
.,_, coll 351-9168. See us at
CatbondoleHou,;ng. com

suslfl ·c. 618 ECAMPUS APT F,
1MJil ,- ·Aug, 2 !xlm,, w/d, d/w,

,1.

CEDAR
ME.A,
2 bdrm,
:"~~~'.'9ls11~~
lrasl,, ,

~\!T'.l;"~~~ fo.!'.?o .t.

Mis:::ellaneous

I

'Top C'dole 1.oamons, 1 & 2 bdrm
lvin aptt, orly $255 la $335
incl water/lrash, na peh, toke
home t.111 in yanl box at A08 S
Poplar, ccD 684·41"5 or 684·

~~~r.ts•

SPACIOUS ONE BDRM. PARTIAU.Y
~,m, wolef ind, behind Rec, a,aa in
May, coll 351-6269.
.'

GEORGETOWN

C'cble, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
~ . c1,.,. 10 comput, 606 East
Parle, na pets 1·618·893·A737.

C'dole area, 1 bdrm, lvm apt, ·
wt $185 la $235/mo, ind water/trash, 2 mi Wfll of 1Croger'1 coD 684·4145 or

tu~=,.t~ ,u~lraih,.

Pets & Supplies

CLASSIFIEDS

NICE NEW 2 or 3 bdrm 516 S Popl<t
fu.n, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or 529·1820 ·,

2 elOOCS FROM Morris libra,y, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, ccrpet, a/c. 605

Ut£,~~-1~J;'1!i/E2l~
Mwt take howe the date

WColleQe,529·3581 ~529·1820.•

I: Is a,-ailablc or don't call.
NO exception,.

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak irb0X on front porch 529·3581

529-3513

1 8DRM, NEWLY remodeled, ""furn,
close lo campus, flC) pets, cvail immr
dio1"'r, $350, 529·3815.

Sout1ter11 lmnois S,u~io Apartments
405 E.Co/lege, Carbondale,JL 62901

RESl'ONS'.Sl.E SUBI..EASOR NEEDED
from Mar l21il Aug 1, $225/mo+
·.
1/~u!il~ccll351-9997..

529.;.2241

2 WRM, c l " • ~ Roar,,_ .
$400/mo, 1MJiV>krf, 301 S Eason
Dru, sorry flC) pe!s, 529·7166.

; . . - ,,, - .ALPHA'S · -..
~•····························
Professional __ -_·-__!
; · , ... ·
Family Homes· ... ··-:
1

1 : ~•!
-a:. .

For AHYoui.._..
Housing Needs
Fr~hnian & Sopht
U~etrrlm_mtn -,.,. •
Grad Studen{I.
.- :· , · Couples .
· · 21an~Ovt~:; .

2 Bedroom .

,, .'··, ·., _,;,
3 Bedroom _"t

,;, 1-°"SlJBEADLEDR.A S700
t \.°" 508 BEADLE DR. $760

1-"'2410STREIGElRD.$9SO·!
1-°"104 GORDON LN. $990 .!

....

;

.

.

ii 1-°" 114 GORDON L.N. S800

.

,

·;

-.-

4 Bedroom
.9
t
1-°" 831 WOOD RO. $1200
.
_t
t Special Features: garages, whirlpool tubs,:: "o'
t. d/w, w/d, private patios, cathedral ceilings; . · t
.

"

CarbondaleHousing:coni
- :_.: On lhe In::inet >,•; ·

.

'

t_ skyiights, spacious rooms, good neighborhoods.'_·,;,
... . 529-2013 .
-·, • . . - .
457-8194 "t

!• . (home)

.

Chns. B~.

(office)

,;,

Chrb88l94@aoJ.com
t
t . · hltp://131.230.34.110/alpha
,t
~• (• t•(• (•_(t(•M• <•(I<• (t_te~ <• (a (t(t(a~!• (t~(• (I~ (t(• t

,SIU S~phom~re Approved
Unfui:nished / ~u~ ished Efficient1r Apartments
On-_sit_e Management
Lau~dry
. Re.~~dent Park~n·g.

~ii~;~~.~~-·~~-:
~----·---:::::.-:::~~'!:;

~]~It

-. -~ ; ,.
l~~-

Tll& )IOST rorll.\R CJU1SE I.L\l: IS TlltWORUl'..

L,~t uf se~1Y'!~! '011_~ C[!rn_~valCrziise for 2

.~~~;'!!~e~~~--;,_,_.:.!·=lhe=rec.=..==-==eEA==un=FUL==COUNTR~-~-=v.=S£Tlll\~o=.;;3~;::=~====~~!!IJ~lI~1J~1~r.~11~·...1~ri.1_L~1§11.::..!:..!:..3:..3:..3:.~.3:..3:..3:..3:._=:=.H=w~.=U1£~-=GU~ARD~-:::;-::::CITY:;.~Of~!c.w7~~~R~~~~";v~;=A=P=R='L=·~~.'.d~S~::9=9~-=•·=1=s
ca!h.drol ceit."9 w/lan,. big living
:room, uhlity room w/luR ,i,e w/d, 2
.bc!h,,,..am;chletub-shower,well
rrr,intaii,ed,$840/mo,similorhome
al 301 W Willow, $800/mo, "57·
• 819.4or529·2013,CHR1Sli.

/

bdnn, ~ prmlege,. neor·goll
courM, lale, $600/rrr,, 529-.4808.

C'dole area, 1 & 2 lxlrm '1aulll,
only$39Sto$-43Sma,carpo,t,
w/d, ln,egro11/1rasl,, 2 mi west of
Krnger'1 West, no peh, can 6IU·
.41.45 or 684-6862.

blocl1

. ~ ~~~~i,;;,1odoU &
sonno.caQ.457:AO.'lO.

' Mobile

~H,>\,;, .
..-----------,
·
NICE1&2bdnn,cnSIUbuua~~:.'.J;~bcation.
· .• "'"Ynopeh,

l.OTSlc,.••. ~,,.:R,;""11.E, HOME,
~·
•. ·
5
,.., • .....,,,
$80 pet monih, ' - message,
4.57-6125..
.' -· '.' .

:.,o'sh~0:.~i:ill'd~.-• 11: •

lydone 1&
!opC'~loloco1ions,:2.3.-.4,&5.
bdrmlum'1aultl,ffl011havew/d,

~~.;,¼~!q2!~~
~~;'n
br:,d,.,re or our 1 page ..,,,,mary

~:;;,inobox
ol .408 Poplar caD 6IU·.,ll .45 or

A.57-8l9A,529·2013. •.

::=tr:~';:
s

•

684-6862.

3 t.ORM ECollege, beam cettng, remodeled, hord ~ Roon. c1o.. 1o
SIU, no pen, $4?0/rrr,, 549-3973.

2 BDRM HOUSES, c/a, w/d. f1Vi"
area, O\oil Mat or Au!!, 549-0081.

2 BDRM INM'boro,sio..,rel,;g,,rotor, ,he<, $350/mo lease & deposit,
=1now,coll684·6058.

HDRM '1aui.e,c/a,w/d,5minh
comp.,1, C01p011, quiet area, 5A9·
0081.

HPRINTAIS
leases starting Ma, or August

5 Bedrooms

J03~He11et
4~s
305 w. Coffege. 103 s. fon,sl
511,5111,
503, s. Ash,
319 321 32.4 40.S VJ. Walnut
501 s. Hays
311edrooms
306 W. College, .tOS S. Ash
310J, 313, 610W. Cheny,
106, .408 S. Forest

~J!~o1~~~~,: !'.::.:
NO DOGS, .457•2724.

~~~t!::.:,ier/traJ.

!~~i=.'.t'n&';'_'
• ·"

ind,.~$2251oS350,54N4?1:'. "52-59.40..

•Ccunulen Wonted: Camp Oncles·
..,.Jt 1ummo, )'OUlh comp, ,4.5 m:,. to
21lORMS, 11/2bcil,,c/0 &1,eor,

C'dol.,Unitleoden&rodtdimbing
insll'ud0r(21+)-$150-~'?(l~~liFe,;
guard,, wronglen, oc!Mty ,nllNclon ·
(18+)-$70-90/wlc, rm/board~-

CAASONOAI.E 0Ul£r LOCATION 2
bd,~,or$1?tS. 4!?~_anbusroute,529•
2..., 2 .,... 2OOJ

•-----•"""
.,...
,-,
lhoouldoon,695-2489 lc,info.

pellccntrol lg~ ,..,peh
$365/mo, /irn + fo.i mo reni, & $300
dep, coll .iomeior Corot.n. 529·1593.

~;~~~~!!:Jt,~Ii~':,...,

---------•I 12l+HOURI

~S.~~~- ~~~~k~ri'
Bel·Aire Mobil. Homes,
units
~t:mtt"~~-MI
rrew

7BDRM. c1o.. 1ocompu,, w/d,
$500/mo, avail Aug 15, c.in .457•
3308, 8 om· 12 pm only.

ovo,1, 1 & 2 bdrm unm, fum, cen!rol
.e1/c, gos heat, -,gy effic, w/d,
&how model ovo,1, Call 529•1422.

DA1£. Tempci,a,y, lull-6me r:,>i~ at

.,!;'~~t
.7,_-=.i_':i. :
-,....-jj,
:oii

~
and

.~-~fi'-'et!.-~.Kgv"••-·'di·
11
6orcl"'..,.,•
;:::: ·::,,. L c_ .,....,.,,and
-'n- 8.S. JOURNAIJSM/P.R. SIU-C tooling
1 n.n8
I""''~ -.,,·•w""
,,_
1o,r-1.:- rl.
lainavoliddrivent.ct111..;RoclCro11
="1"~""' •newspaper, mgmt,
corlif;.d onil in pr,...uion of o valid
5~.'tt,,c.i,
Rod c,.,., •...u lot Lifeguard Training. ,....~

:r~!

~'i'!~!'l

.-v.,.,.,.,

•

AlmA'SMOCHUREi
llyoucon'tvisithimathi,-bsite

Home Lots-

SINGlE SllJO£HT HOUSING, 500 ><i

~~Mus
.• _/_bory:in$6good.51/physico.•~' ··.••

M,

2 lledrooms

319,32~~{1~-W-~o!nut
1 Bedroom
3101, W. Cherry. 207W, Oal
802W. Walnut, 1061 S. fore,!,

3 BDRM. I BUC Imm campus, c/a,
w/d, d/w, $825/mo, avail Aug 15,
CoD "57-3308, 8 om· 12 pm only,

· 5'9-4808 (10am-5pm)
·eon le, showing•. no peh
hntol Price Ush al 511 S. Ash &
319W. Walnutbylrantdoor
2 AND 3 BDRM houses, a/c. wN,

• mowed yor:I, quiet area, slam l,lay,
"57·.&210.

---------·•
l:,!,~ti,~ ~~!~s!'oo-

$700,dciy684-6868,e-,e.457·7.427.

3 BDRM. QUIET area, go, heat, fireploca, garage, -.,/d hookup, 3 mi to
camp,n, $575/ma, 549-8522.
CAMPUU. Hlll AAEA. 35 minute. lo
SIU, 5 rooms, w/~, in a,untry, an
~ lale, f i ~ w/ wood, no
~ we,\. modem, cl-,, quiet, enetlll' efficient, .426-3111.

21 BDRM 11 bath, c/0, heating. quiet
nei!#,orhood,S.t25mo351·6129.
3 RORM, C/A. w/d hook-up, MW

F£0£RAi. EMl'10YMENT

:.=

VERY NICE1 lxlrm, ideal le, 1 ~

,~"'i"J'°'::;
::i.~ caD 68.4·5649.
:or 1st
j;;.:
area, aplJ

rent also

71 SKYUNE, 2 bdnn, 11 Id,, w/d,
d,d. shed, o/c & loo much more to
list, S.4000, CaD 985-9035.
COUNTRY lNING DESOTO, doul,le
wides le, rent, 3 bdrm,, 2 Id,,. aO
· elec, 2 car carpart, CoD .457•7888.

- - - - - - .- - - -

~~~-~I.

612WCHERRY, 3 lxlrm. c/a, $600, kitchen, MW bor!,room, dose to cam• a!:'n~l
.407Sl\everidge3bdrm$570
pus,$570/mo,col:529·1233.
1msli&lawncareincl,NO
608 Weheny 4·5 bdrm, 705 N
--------~;.'~_ired, lolting appliJames, 2 bdrm, $380, 529-.4657.
31\0RM. C/A. & 2 bdrm trailer, wiih
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I w/d l,c,ol;-up_s, o/c. ovo.18·1, will al·
-.·
• . •·
lcwpe11.CoD 1618J9~~i~- • ,•. 2,1WOBORM1railerslc,ren1in
COUNTRYSETllNG,EnglandH11,2
_ _ _ _ __;;,....;.;.;~bcih ,a.'fy
NICE-' BDRM. ova~ Aug,'joo ~or 86r:'1200.
2
- - - - - - - - - , Hesto,, $680, .403WPecan, $800,

:-!!!.

~=t!rl~/Zi~'U~:uo'r.'

~'5:':'J

~~~J~df.s' 'a'.'1

30RlBDRM. 1 i,;,ih,w/d,a/c.326

o/c,nopeb,529·1820,529·3581. :

~ Avail in l,lay, coll 5.49·

~:o&,~~'. ~THS~

---------1

PETS, LEASE. $600-950. 5.49-2291.

reduced renl.ovaa ihn, wmmer.

C'DAlf R~_:3~; 2 ld,s~d 3 BDRM. 2 boll,, 901 !,ear, o/c. w/d.
=~~,~~=~ $615/mo,ovailMoy16,Ccn.5.49·
1315.
lease&_,.,f,84·3.413.·
.

---------·

N.w 3 & 5 lxlrm EXECUTIVE HOMES
• 2.40(), JSOO sq ft, Great room. c_cthe-

drol c,,;t,ng. fiieploce, lwa.!rr mm1er
· bod,, 2 car 9oroga great fam.'ly' area,
. lg lat. Coll 5.49·3973 avail Aug.

_

_..;

2 BORM. 2 IIATli an 2 ocm between
Murp!,ys!,c,ro & Ccrhondale, garage
&carpart $A50/mo + dei,, 684·2318

_______,

5 bdrm, 2 bath, lum, c/a & '1eol,
w/d, noy lg yartl, 1 blk Imm SIU,

510 S Fores!~ coQ "57•7782.

REMOOElEI), S large bdnns, 2 bo!hs,
w/d. l,lay lease, $235/penan, JOJ E
Hesto,, no pell, 5.t9-.4808.
UNITY PONT, M00UlAR, 3 bdrm,
Clllllrol, dedt, 2 baths, no
>molen!Pffl. $600/rna, 5.49 5991.

REMODELED, .4 large bdrms. 2 bail,s,
o/c, w/d. ran lecne, $210/pen:,n, no
peh, 5"9·.4808.

-EXTRA--NICE-,-MODERN---4bdnn----1
'1au.., o/c. w/d, oppl. coble-ready,
corpe1ed, free lawn care, $775/rno +
uti1, no peh, .,,.,;I Aug, 5.49·603.4 cl1er_6_pm_«_1eave
__
""'""llt
_ _._ _ _ ,

~ro,:.

Mm;BOR~

.

Moblf e ~omes
VISIT

•

lllEDAWGHOUSE;:
TH£ DAllY EGYPTIAN'SONUNE
HOUSING GUIOE. AT

~~~~

MUST SEE TO IIEUEVEI 2 lxlrm lraii.;

SJtt~~~I ,

ABLE s!Yle. furn 1:i,

[1~~ . a ~ rotes,

;:i;::;-:~ir:.lawn
premi..,, luQ 6ma moinhinonce, torrt

m·~"'foM1:f°l1-~":b..

m_.co11_ 5.49-2888.
•
.
6.405. RaXCMe Mol,,1e Home Par\
ROOAL UST OUT come l,y SOS W 2301 SlllinaisA,..,.5.49-.4713. , /
,Oolt inbax an Irani porch 529::!58 I
FAU. 4 BI.OCKS TO CAMPUS, 3
bdrm, wdl kept, air, w/d, no pet>, .
lecue, 529·3806, 68.4-5917 ,

i2X6S &>RM. lg
1

li!chen, kl lr,;ng

rooa;, m w ~ . $325{mo incl
wo!er & irasl,, ova~ Aug, no peh

5.t9·2.401.

·

.----... --· "•
~
'&>odruff Management.
.,_.- WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR

-~ I

.

.

cr~1;::HTl2'
Moslf\llli:hedCcndos

NICE 1 BDRM. ided student rental, 9
or 12 ma leooes, lum, air, no pets.
5.494191 or "57'!'609-

NEED MOt-,EYf Eam a great income
inNet,,,orl,Ma{\eting.Coll (618)
988-8.499.
DUI Specidist, parttime, cootractual
posilian. Will pio.ida DUI Evaluations

& Risk Educ. for DU offenders. BA
~ - & CAOC cor!ification or above

required. Alt.nil= al DUI Orienlotian traini ltllionolferedl,yOASA
i,re6nid~ In. Musi pan
baoriround check. Send resume lo:
Sencf......,,. lo: RAP Director, SIRSS,
604 E. College. Carbondale, ll
62901.EOE.

1 llfEGUARDS, CITY Of CARSONDALE.

~~i:"c~':'~t
boi-Day lifeaucm!swiHIUJ)OMsa

~ anc3atherorea users. Musi

bo Rod Crou certified and in. ~sses·
slon of o ..,t,d Reel Cron Oinl le,

Li~Troining.Muslbeingood
pl,yiicda,nd"rtian.Salarv: ·.
$6.0.45/hr. fpropased ~ /,laf
1, $7.24/hr.)~Hol, 200

~t.:..~~.Apn1'1.t999':

,t ••

..,., w:,n1, Alfonfubla and profeu;onOISABLED WOMAN NEEDS,,.·· I i ally done, le, appoint coll 54HI 00.
O!tendant, mnl ~ phone & , .:..:t,le
car. Coll 5.49•.'320 tt mess. .
l,ARllY'S LAWN CJ.Rf. l,'ow;ng, shn.b
; ; . . . . - - - - - - - - • 1trimmi~.oer,inglacalarealor 12
yecn, lree eslimotes, Call W,-0109.
· EXTRA INCOME FOR '99
Earn $500 • S1ooo-lJy stuffing
envelopes. For deroils • R\JSH
$1.00wiil, SASE lo:Groupf'rve•.
65.47 N. Academ, Blvd., Dept. N,
Colorodo Springs, co 80918.

RESIOANCE ASSISTANCE for FAU 99, musl bo 21 onil aver, mature, ·
w/refs.CollPamolS.49·1332.

$18K·$72K/)!+fuD Benelih, Paid ·
Training, For Info On A""~ Posilians ·
coll 1·800-585-902A ext .4516 ·

~ -

;.:;j';'~Mayl,$8~7
· l ClEANlNG · ,,
Apply o1 City Hall, 200 S. IDinois A.. ~~~~s. I do it.:
nue, Oirhoridole, ll. l,y 5,00 p.m., ·
Fridoy,A,n9, 1999,EOE
. AfR!CAN & FRENCH BRAID,~ st,!•

sos.

2 BDRM HOUSE. big. dean, nice, air, .
do.. lo SIU, Aug leoM, peh neg,
days S.49-7225. eva 5.49·1903.

~t"".
w1.a-.·

~'i.,-!~~~~

EXPERl£Na0 RETAIL ClER" won.'ed,

apply berwe., 7cm onil 2 pm, Ecanomart, 905 EMo;n.

;,';=~.;..~i:{sr

wmmer, part lime, Ouatras P-=a 218
Wfreeman.

COMPl.rn CSUMc SEJMClS

··ANYTIME

Sludenl Oi1et unls
DISSERTATION & TI!ESIS

is the:

p~~~G

...
R.ighttime ·

'W•ORDS
•f:J".,;;i
457•5655

for

classified ads
.that work!
;LOST BLACK & WHITE Malamute dog,
nee, Pl,!l;,,m Sunday ahemoon, a,n•
1act 351-07.40.

DAILY WORD READERS

Arryo,,e inletesled in ,ludy,ng the Uni•
tf leaching1 please a,nlact T..,; Han-

"'"• S.49·796A.

·

-

www.enquulcr,m/a/Fvestartaun
,..mail: livestarOmidwest.net
1·888•U2·7606

. beauliful~ready1a1olk,call l~

900-328-0053 .,., 3.433, ~u 619
6A!·SA3A, $3.99 min, mus/ bo 1B+.

MEET NEW PEOPLE the fun way 1aday.1·900-896·89600><l 7A01
$2.99 per min, 18 yrs cld.
Ser,-U 619-64.S·BA3A.

'Che .Cadies of Delta·~eta would like to
thank o_ur outgoing-Eiiecutitie eouncil and ·
. announce
our
1999~iooo
officers
{ •)
. -·~
.
{ ',
O~golng.1t} ,.,._c:-"":·:·:··•,·••":a:'.-.'°'":'·~--'°"·" \.,c9,rcomlng

Heather fl~,£.

Kath!/ eoop~-· · ~

TOUOi TONE PHONE REQUlREO
SERV-U (619) 6A.S-84JA.

s_i,~plfanle ],felsner
(! KeU!I ],f'}Jcunee
{tJC¥tberl!I }lorrls ,

.f-·T· .:3.fE~llC~l~-~~'-\ 9-::-,,.

],faghan Strong;

N£IDADVIC£?
CONFESSIONS
HOTUNEIII
1-900-288-0338
EXT. 9817
$2.99/M."N
MUST BE 18 YRS.

','.,t :Pr~lt:le~:f~~\;:"

Kase!, Cawerenc,:. 'VP of /lf«;n_tbe~_h!p:
Stephanie ],fels1fer 1 'Vl':;_~f/J~/tf,e_lf_t~~!:

i e,']en eooper
7/~;_-;_'fr~~ijr~f.f }-\,j ,Jt!I.cJteUe ]rfJlhlach

. 'VP,of-frogrcu1iinlif.g_.

Kristen Sorense!'~; ·..;_~:~ecreta.n.,__ ~·~\~ .,. / ,e911een !Jarlcer
eortney ffCUJUflafk_ ~f,_anh~[l~~c °'e_(~g~•tf,S1,Kath!I eooper
~U!1/rl'Jlamee'••-,,/!.llo11SeManagerf';,'- '("' Devon Horn ·
!Jeth ],falafc.
Betit ],falafa . ·-· '-~t ;~-;.-il~ademlc;s:'' ~ ''(3.~i
],flchelle ],fuhlaclt
{J:e eO:or~ff!itor ~.,; . eowtne!I Searclt
O~.'ofJlollSe•Ee
Kristen Sorensen

506 S. Beveridge
515 S. Logan
402 1/2 E. Hester
. 507 S. Beveridge#l
610 S. Logan ...
406 1/2 E. H.ester
607 1/2 N. Allyn
408 1/2 E. Hester ·-· 507 S Beveridge #3
. 906 W. McDaniel
508 S. Beveridge
410. E. Hester
908 W. McDaniel
· 504 S. Ash ~5
·
W. Oak#l
703
W.
High
#E
513
S.
Bevcridge#Z
09 0
~g~ ~~ ~~
i tMJ 703 W. High· ;:t\Y/ • 514 S. Beveridge'#{ · 402
402 W. Oak #2 ..
507 S. Baird.
514 S. Beveridge#2
208 W. Hospital #l
505 N. Oakland
408 S. Ash ..
504 S. Beveridge
504 S.-Ash #l
515 S. Logan ·
1200 W. Carter
·514 N."Oakland
514 S. Beveridge#!
602 N. Oakland
504 S. Beveridge
612 S. Logan.
405 W. Cherry
514S. Beveridge#}
514 S. Bevc:ridge#4
407 W. Cherry Court 6299 Old Rt. 13 ·
612 1/2 S. Logan
403 W. Elm#l
514 S. Beveridge #2
507 1/2 W. Main B · 408 W. Cherry Court 202 N. Poplar #l
409,W.
Cherry Court 509 S. Rawlings #2
403 W. Elm#4
908 N. Carico
906 W. McDaniel
718 S. Forest #l
306 W. Cherry
410 W. Cherry Court 509 S. Rawlings #3
908 W. McDaniel
311 W. Cherry #2
718 S. Forest #J
300W.Mill;,,1
509 S. Rawlings #4
. 406. W. Chestnut
507 1/2 S. Hays
407 W. Cherry Court 300W.Mil!':fi2
408 W. Chestnut
509 S. Rawlings #?
· 5091/2 S.' Hays ·
408 W. Cherry Court 300W:MilliJ
913 W. Sycamore
30J W. College
500. W. College #2
409 W. Cherry Court JOOW.Mill#4
168 Towerhouse Dr.
402 · 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
410 W. Cherry Court 400W.0ak#3
506S. Dixon
1305 E. Park
406 W. Chestnut
511 N. Oakland· · · 104 S. Forest
408 1/2 E. Hester
: 402 1/2 W. Walnut
1305 E. Park . .
408 W. Chestnut
404 W. Walnut
113 S; Forest
410 1/2 E. Hester
.;-2Q8 \YI; Hospital #l
310 W. College #l'
504 W. Walnut
. 202 N,.P~plar #l
115 Forest
,JOI N. Springer #3
210 W. Hospital #2. 310W.College#Z ·
820 W. Walnut
120 S. Forest
703 S. Illinois #101
310W.College#3
820 1/2 W. Walnut
913 \V/. Sycamore . . 303 Forest ·
703 S: Illinois #102
310 W. College ;:,4
. 919 W. Sycamore ·
405 E. Freeman
404 W. Willow
612 1/2 S. Logan
.500 W. College#}
404 1/2 S.University 407 E. Freeman
507 1/2 W. Main #A · 1'13 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
334 W. Walnut #3
. 411 E. Freeman
• 504 S. Ash ;;t3
507 1/2 W. Main #B 115 S. Forest
402 1/2 Ws Walnut
409 S. Beveridge ·
507 W. Main #2
303" S. Forest
404W. Willow·
109 Glenview
400W. Oak#3
502 S. Beveridge #l
718 S. Forest #3
•
507 S. Hays .
407
E.
Freema,·,.
•
·pm;::f9m.oroU,m
·
'410W.Oak#l-5
.. 509 S. Hays
506 S. Beveridge
202 N. Poplar #2
508 S. Beveridge
500 E. Freeman #l
607 N. AilyC1
514 S. Hays
202 N. Poplar #3
402 E. Hester
500 E. Freeman #2
408 S. Ash
510 S. Beveridge
301 N. Springl!nd
500 E. Freeman #341o·s. Ash
514 S. Beveridge #2
· 406 E. Hes~er.
208 W. Hospital #2
414 W. Sycamore #E 500 It Frcema-n it4 .. · 504 S. Ash #3 ·
1200 W. Carter ·
500
E.
Freeman
#5
:;
,:506
S.
Ash
·
405 \YI:. Cherry · >
414 W. Sycamore #W
210.W. Hospital #3
404 1/2 S. University · 5071/2 S. Hays
305 Crestview
212 W.-Hospital
".\409 S. Beveridge~
· 406-S'. University'#}. 509 1/2 S. Hays
S. Beveridge#l; "903 S; Li~den·:
104. S. For~~ _

:t26 , t1~1a-m

s:

s:

ta~rnt1«@102H

_:~~2

113 S. Fore:;t
120 s: Forest
507 S. Hays
509 S:Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital ;,,2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital ·
610S. Logan
507 W. Main #l
. 505 N.Oakland
514 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13.
404 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut .

m,;.~

510 S. Beveridge
· 305 Crestview
. 406 E. Hester -ALL
· .208-.W. Hospital-ALL
210W. Hospital-ALL
507 \YI; Main #l
402W.OakE& W.
208 W. Hospital•A~L ·
406 E: Hester-ALL
402 -W. Oak E&W
820 W. Walnut ...
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SPORTS

Senior goMef·struggles ;:· .
·on· 17th a·nd ·tsth hQles
ing a 941; Arlamsas State (905), the
UniveJ5ity'. of South Florida (913)
and Oi'aj Roberts University (919)
SIUC senior golfer Kory Neisen made up the top three.
had· the dial set on cruise control
Other Saluki- finishers included
before. hitting reverse on the final . junior .Justin Long (22no), senior.
two holes. · :
Brad Kr.rr (54th), senior · Ryan·'
Neisen led the individual field at . Browning (57th) and senior Phillip
ihe .. Arkansas State .University·. Moss'(79th).
Indian Classic : The tournament, SlUC's ·fourth
Tuesday·
in• · of the season, marked. the fourth
Jonesboro, Ark., · tim~. they have played _on the i:oad..
through 16 holes The·Salukis don't compete at Crab
• The men's golf on ilie final day of Orchard Golf Course in Carbondale
team competes
competition,
all :;eason. · . ;
in 1he Saint
Then his gears
"It's a disadvantage," Newton
louhUniversity
· changed;
He said. ••we play on . an unfamiliar
Invitational ·
bogeyed the 17th course ev;:ry tournament, and that's
today lh101Jgh
and 18th. holes, why Kory probably lost."
Saturday in St.
. l.auis, Mo: ·
keeping him from
But Newton· needs 10 tum liis
winning •· the attention away from Neisen's flaw
medalist
title. at the end and concentrate more on
Neisen, who shot a three-round total the rapidly approaching· Missouri
of 224, wound up with a fourth- Valley Conference Championships·
place finish. Ban Burton· of • April 24-27 in Wichita, Kan.
Arkansas State won the tournament
Four MVC teams finished ahead
with a score of 219.
of the Salukis in Jonesboro {Wichita
"[Neisen] had it right where _he State . University.. Southwest
wanted to," SIUC golf coach Leroy Missouri State 'University, Illinois
Newton said. "He hit a ball over the State University and Drake
green and· the yardage was wrong · University), but Newton saiJ his
on it, and as a result he got a bogey. team is. progressing as the season
And.then he just missed a chip shot· grows.
on last hoie which would have tied
.."We're right where we want to
him for second."
be," Newton said. "We're getting
As a team, the Salulds ended up bet(er and starting to play well
in 11th place out of 16 teams. They enough and ~hool are starting to
finished the three-day event, shrot- have to respect us."
5HANDEL RICHARDSON
DAIil' EGYrTIAN REroRTER
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PostGame
Placing in the top ten, SIUC
earned a "with distinction" tag to
the
All-Academic honor, given to ·
Salukis receive hon<>r·
all teams with a 3.0 average. This
The SIUC men's cross country year a.total of 40 schools brought
team was named a member of the home the award.
1998
All-Academic
Cross
This honor marks the third
Country Team Tuesday· by ·the· time in four years that SIUC has
United States . Cross Country received USCCCA All-Academic
Coaches Association.
recognition.·
The Salukis ranked tied for
Members of the 1998- Saluki
third in the nation with a team· cross country team were junior
grade point average of 3.38 during Brfan Bundren: sopho~ore Chris
the foll semester. "lied with SIUC Owen, junior Matt. McClelland;
was ?uissouri Valiey Conference freshman Joe Zeibert, seniors
member Creighton Unive~ity.
· Joseph~and Jeremy Parl-s, junior.
The Saltikis were just· ·.03 Eric Rushing and sophomore Dan
behind . the • University
of Conrad.
Arkansas, who finished in . first
The t~: is coac!Jedby Bill
Cornell.,
· ·
place.

CROSS COUNTRY

HOUSTON :.

re_··-~-~--:_.:'o_
_:_· .· Southe'.,rn n·11•n·' 01·~ s·':p.o· s· c1u·b·
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·
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.
·
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·
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•. . \ .
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Featw:i:n_g· 8 Profes_sio_n,al Bont_s including':
oShootfi,.g·hter
oSomba . ' .' ' '
Mu_·_y· Thai_·
•Pan_.er.ati,on' F,igh,te,r_._
·•Kickboxer
eJudo
.·
·
•·
~Tae-Kwon Do
·oKarate.
. -All 'l'ickets-$20,- Doors OJ?eD. at 6:00PM .
. Tables $210,. includes s· Ringside. Se~ts
. _0

,Advance .
Ticket.
Outlets

. Sports Centei--:-FrontDesk · Glob~ Sp' Orts_ B_ar
- ··
Carboz Night Club '
Vigiano's Fitness

529-3272
351::-6__ 366_
· 351-18QQ,
988-8878

continued from page ZQ
· :nobody out the Salulds couldn't
find ~ way to cross home plate:

Jljding a three:g11me. losing
streak into the game, the Salukis

:~i:1!~::~~~:~i~~!~~
Creighton University this weekend.
· ''We needed a win and probably

Butintheeighthinningtrailing ;thewaywecamepackonseveral
, 3-1, the ~alukis would get. ho_me occasions, if we would have ended,
· runs by. Houston and freshman up somehow· losing· this game, it
third baseman Jeff Stanek tying the would have· been a tough loss,"
game at three; quickJy erasing all SIUCcoachDanCallahansaid.
the offensive woes of late for
· ·Senior Brad Heuring, w_ho was
SIUC.
cl~ired to pitch after recovering
. Those runs only marked the from flu-like symptoms, went 5 2/3
·start of what became a very intrlgu- . innings, giving up three runs (none ·.
ing ballgame
.
earned)· on · three strikeouts and
In the 11th inning,. fri:shm:,n threewalks.
·.
Jake Alley (2-1} gave up two runs
Freshman Pat Hon pitched in
withtwoouts,givingthelndiansa reliefoflieuring during the sixth
5-3 lead heading into the bottom inning im1J did not allow any runs
0

j~lub~

hal~~trtr~t;- \VO~ld quickly ~ efc::.
ci~:::!1:ie:u}o~~
replace the pair of runs scored by errors 0~ the afternoon, giving the .
SEMOwithatw('-()l!tbloophitto team57ontheseason.
,'
center:field by junior Scott Boyd . : The biggest.step, however; for
with two ou.s. Both Kyle Kohlberg , the Salukis was their. ability to
(:}for-4) and senior Joe Schley (3- comeback offensively, .. despite
for-6) scored on the play.
.·
, Callahan's cautious demeanor.
·
"It seemed like we haven't been
"The thing that is more surprisin the games, and this past weel:cnd 'ing than nnything is: when you see
was one of the worst perfotmances that we have. 16 hits but we only
I've had in long time," Boyd said. :· score.six :runs," Callnhan sai~ "It
· "But finally_ we sining: something: ·: seems a little bit surprising: I really.
together .-somehow.:,Tlie'. b'ascball ::·don't know if we swung the bai that
gods must have ~n looking down well, but we swung the bat well in .
onus or whatever:·
'
~lut~h situatio!-15,"
· · · ·

a
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A milestone win for Auld iLUrtciit~fr;tr-::.=---7
· 35·. t.h caree:r
· · victory:
·
- •·;-· : · ,··· · :··, :i. •.• ::· : r:; 1 · ~:· ·,: ,': ~.P
1
womens tennis team gives its coach ,her:
-nut.- .
f;
$'
'.~ 3. i· 9.-9; \·.:; :.~~57~J~~. -~%~t :
·Th· B'
lv,

,

· ·

·

PAUL WLEKUNS~ ·.

now. and if s~-e c::n consi~_tendy produce teams .as strong as
this year's squad, Auld may never
want to leave.
. .
.
"I didn't really know where I
was until Bryan (McGowan, assis•
tant spons information director)
said something to me about it,"
Auld said. "It would really be nice,
especially with the group that's
starting now, to at least get up to
400 or more. I think it's vety feasihie, too."
The Salukis, with five of their
six starteN being freshman, had littie trouble ditposing of the Lady
Purple Aces Tuesday. Freshmen
Simona Peuutiu (6-1, 6-3), Pamela
Floro (6-2, 6-2). Erika Ochoa (6-1,
6-3)._Taryn Esrock (6-1. t,.3) and
Monica Villarreal (6-0, 6-1) all
cruised 10 easy victories.
The lone sophomore on the
scorecard. Keri Crandall, battled
through three sets before defeating
theAces'RhondaPlace, 7-5.6-7,62.
•
In doubles play, Petrutiu :lnd
Floro teamed up in the No. I sp;.'t to
defeat Angel:: Sabella and Brandee
Fox 8-2. while Ochoa and Esrock
did the same with a 9-7 scon•. Both
teams decided not to play No._ 3
400

DAILY Eoyrn1,N REroRTER

SIUC women's tennis coach
Judy Auld's goal is clear .:._ 500
career coaching victories before she
retires.
The Salukis gave the 25th-year
coach her 350th career coaching
win Tuesday in
impressive fashion, defeating
• The S11.iC
, Missouri Valley
women'
•,
Conference rival
team we comes
the University of
Evansville 8-0 in
weekend, locir19
Evansville, Ind.
Wichita Stale
"Well, you
Universily ct 10
knc,w
what's
int~resting. back
y.-.irs and years
Misscuri State
ago we used to
Universit>;i ot lO
play a lot more
o.m. Sun ay.
matches," Auld
said about the
mark. "It'~ interesting. It's somethi,1g you don't think about until
someone points it out 10 you."
·
'lne NCAA now ro!stricts teams
to just 25 matches a } ear, so the
pace of obtaining 500 wins has
bt.-en slowed to a scemini;ly walking pace. But Auld h.lS her eye on

U•l:S•M®J
h:nnis

~~.\:ents

~-t::,~~

HOME

continuc<l from pai:c 20

runs (lhr_ce unearned) on three
costly Saluki errors.
The . four runs given up by.
Strcmsterfer broke a 30.2-inning
scoreless streak.
"Erin wasn't quite as sharp she didn't throw quite as hard, but
you can't expect her 10 throw a
t,tutout everyday.~• Brechtelsbauer
said.
Stremsterfcr also ran into trou-

·

ONLY

·o·

·

doubl~s .~ausc. Crandall's singles_: ·.: :: ·
match lasted too long.
· . · · · · •·
· .-. · · · ·
.
· ·:• ·
· ·
"If I can keep on having teams'
,Available .
like this and, just ~ith t11e type of
Monday~F·n···day
-·
people they arc, yes, it makes it
much, much more enjoyable,''.Auld ·
11 :30-1 :30
said. .
.
... · .
''My goal hopefully for this.
Offer Valid at'
team i$ to get us ranked nationally. .
Carbondale & M~.qihysbo~
ldon't know ifi• is there for us this
.
8heese or One
year. We definitely h;we to win the ·
llm
Topping
conference championship to even (
..,.....
YF'.IL~-.lilll:il-.
be considered, but I think it's there
Only
for us."
'
1 • ,
·
·
It Lakes one match al ~ time lo .
re:ich 4Qq career wins. 5~ cai:cer- ,
a
wms, conference champmnsh1ps, ·
Off E • 4/22/99
#
1 ~ v #
national rankings, and Auld and the
er xpires..
Available at Carbondale and
Salukis k:now this.
· · • · Limit Four'Per Coup<>n
Murphysboro ~lua Hu~
The next step will be ~t JO a.m.
...
Coupon Required ·
- Ne
Saturday when Wichita.· State
University comes 10 . Carbondale,
··
_followed by · the arrival of ·
Southwe,t
Missouri
State
University at 10 a.m. Sunday.
"OutsideofBradley,anyteamin
our conference can lie.at each other
on any given ·day,"· Auld said ..
Wo. offer: Top Pay For_ Your Skil/J,
"Since we urc playing at home, it's
/mmedic/lJ Openings and o Variely of
nice . to have support from the
. Auignmenb With Chicago/end's
University. I also want to keep them
· · · Top CoinponieJ
• from losing their focus with playing
at home." ·

hte in the sixth inning with a 7-4
lead. After loading the bases with
no one out, . Drechtelsbauer
brought in junior Carisa Winters.
Winters shut down the
Otahkians, forcing an infield popup and striking. out the last two
batters of the inning. She pitched
two innings in relief to pick up her
fifth save. on the year, while
Stremsterfer improved her record
to 12-5 on the year.
Be:>.ro and Campbell provided
the offense spark for the Salukis in
game one. Campbell went l-for-2 ·
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with two RBIs 10 complement
Beard's three-RBI game.
Th: · solid hitting toward the
Salukis' bottom of the · lineup,
Beard and Camobell, the ~, •• 7 .
and 8 hitters for the Salukis,
showed the depth. in the Saluki
roster this year.
· "Everybody's contributing, and
I think what you're going to find :o..:
when the season is over with. you
f!lay:not find a lot of individual ·
honors,- I think you're going to . ~
find team honors," Brechtelsbaucr ~
said.
.
.
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Inside: Tennis recap page 19,· Major League Baseball .. :'.
Giants s; Reds 3 .
Expos 4, Pi~tcs 3 _.

Ho st .n,·

p.robl ms
First b,ase~n delivers
the game.,winning hit
the extra inning

in~

MIKE 8JORKUIND
'

.

DAILY Em1'"i1AN REroRTER

Ifat first you·don't succeed,
try, try again.
These sim_ple words mitht
have been echoing through the
mind of SIUC first baseman Jeff ·
, Houston as he made the most of
• his two situations 10 win the ballgame for the Saluki baseball

team.
HouslOn · (3-for-5, 2 RBI),
who after gelling thrown out at
home place in the 10th inning.
was able to get a second chance
:it the same plate and make the
most out of it, hitting the gamewinning shot _to left field in the
Olahkions

5

Salukis

6

11th.
"I thought I was safe rit home
anyway," Houston said. "It was n
close play it could have ·went
either way. but I'm glad to come
back and get the win."
The run prm·ided the Salukis
a thrilling ~5 comeback victory
over- Southeast Missouri State
University (12-17) Wednesday
afternoon at Abe Martin Field.
At 21-7, SIUC never looked
to be in the game offensively;
only scoring one nm in seven .
. innin_gs. Even · with the bases
loaded in the seventh inning with
TED SonnrnR/Daily l:in1itiai1

Shortstop Joe Meeks 17T lunges for a pick-off lhrow from catcher Kyle Kohlberg during the Salul?s' win over Southeast Missouri Stole. Meeks miss~ 1he throw ·
.
·
· · · _.
··
· .
.
· , •·_
and the runner "."OS safe.

· SEE .HOUSTON~ PAGE 18

·Home sweep hoine
Softball team takes two from
Southeast Missouri State
C.0REY CUSICK
DAILY EmTnAN REro~:::;R

SIUC junior softball pitcher Tracy,
Remspecher teased Southeast .M~souri Swte
University and then burst SEMO's bubble of
hope.
·. Remsp~her . foaded _the bases with
Otalikians in· the ·1.ip· of the second inning in
game. two of a doubleheader Wednesday. at
IAW Fields.
·
: ,2
.t\fter !oadii:g .tne
G>tahkions · ,4 1 bases, Remspecher
,.
even toyed with .the
So /wcis
9 next hitter, ~potting her
· · a 3-0 count, only. to
depl::te SEMO's hopes by forcing three straight
infield pop-ups. 1\\·o. went to junior shortstop.
Jamie Campbell and one to junior second fuse.
man Lori Greiner ,o en~the inning: ·
··
OK; maybe R!m)specher didn't spot the;
Otahkians anything; bu{ she may have saved the
Sal!Jkis from a great deal of trouble in a 0-0 tie.
After battling through :.hat rough secon~
inning, Remspecher and the Salu~ cruised tci a
short game ..yin over the Otahkians 9-1 in fiVe
innjngs. The Salu!ci5 (25~13) al~ won thefir_st_

Z

game 7-4 to sweep the doubleheade: and win
their season-high six1h straight game. ;
. "Wh:u a job. I was rrally p l ~ to ~
(~mspecher) come back and. do that,''..said
~aluJd head coach Kny Brecbtelsoauer, _..She ·
needs some innings. and we didn't want to ,\al-e .
her out :it Jl)at poinL".
_.
· .
: Remspecher. {4-0) pitched· five innings, .
allowing five hits, one nm and striking out two.
:~
In !he Salukis' bottom half of thr, third;
~.
sophomore Erin Stremsterfer• provided the
·t
offense with a jump stan by cranking a three- ·
run how.-r, her fourth on the year.
. ..
,,~Stremsierfer went 2:~for-3 with five RBIs_ frir. .
the game. Her only oi:t can:ie when Qtahkiari:
senior center fielder Anne, Trieb robbed·
-Stremsterfer of another home run:
"bi:>. again, had. a great offensive·day,":
:Brechtelsbauer sai~ "She nailed· one; and she
had (a ~me run) taken away fro~her earlier in
the day. . .
. ..
. · ..
In game one of tl]e doubleheader, the Salukis
jumped out of the gale with five runs in the first;
inning, th~ of v. hich were knocked in by
senior third baseman Nikr.i Beard,
Five· runs is nonnally plenty of support for "
. Stremsterfer, who pitched game one, but she
._,;........;......;..;;;:..;.-,--'--';.:...,;.......;........;...;......:..::::......;._......,;......;.._'--......,;-'--'-.......;......,;_......,;___.1 :
into.~ubleinthefifth_irii:iin3.~hcga~.:~p.~our •
.
· .. ·.
. · . · '.~KMso/D.iilyEi;i-p1bn
.Junior shortstop Jonifo Cam~II (12)successfully makes the tag ot second base
..J
durinP, tlie first game of a doobleheoder against the Sau1heost Missouri State
>SEE HOME; PAGE i9 ·: biankions di IAW Fields Wed~oy afteriloqn; The Solukis won bolh gcmel:
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